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ABSTRACT

Col-laborative baccalaureate nursing prog:rams have been

developed, national-ry and i-nternationally, to address the

need for the advanced preparation of nurses. The purpose of
this study was to identify those issues which infl-uence the
job satisfactj-on of nurse educators involved. in a change to
a coll-aborative baccalaureate nursing program in the
province of Manitoba, Canada.

The total popuration of nurse educators, from both the

hospital-based and the universj-ty-based institutions, was

surveyed. Data were collected usi-ng an j-nvestigator-

designed questionnaire and the work Environment scale (Moos

and Associates, r974) . Descriptive statistics r^/ere used to
present the characteristics and assocj_ations, and

independent t-tests measured the differences between group

means.

Educators in the col-l-aborative baccalaureate nursing
program in Manitoba had a positive perception of the

organizatj-onai- climate and identified an increased l_evel of
job satisfaction. Respondents expressed concerns about

equity between groups in reration to workl-oad, employment

benefits, roJ-e expectatj-ons and power in decision-making.
The unique concerns for specific sectors were job security
for the hospital-based facu]-ty and a desire for improved

peer relationships and supportive leadership for the

ii



university-based faculty. Improving communication

mechanisms was identified as a way to expedite joint
planning, foster understanding and respect, and enhance

perceptions of equity.

Although the study did not provide knowledqe about the

causal-ity of the relationship between these issues and the
job satisfaction of nurse educators, associations emerged

which may impry a correlation between job satisfaction and

perceptions of the organj-zationar climate. satisfied. nurse

educators will be critical- to the process of educationat

advancement and the professional_ development of nurses

beyond the year 2000. Based on the results of this study,

recommendations are made for nursing leaders, political and

post-secondary l-eaders, and health and educati-on

researchers.

l_ l_ l-
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CIIÄPTER ONE

Introduction

The gIobal health care system is in a state of change

and reform, primarily because of society's inability to
afford the current expensive il-l-ness-based heal-th care

system. A rapidly aqing population, increased acuity of
patient ill-ness, increased stress-related disorders, demands

from consumers to participate in health care decisions, and

the infl-uence of smoking, al-cohol-, and diet have had a major

impact on the heal-th care system, and on heal_th care

providers (Rovers & Bajnok, l-9BB). ConsequentÌy, nursing
education must respond to these changes by educating

practitioners for the expanded role of caring for the

individual, the fami-Iy, and the community in the

maintenance, restoration, and promotion of heal-th and the
prevention of il_l_ness.

This impetus for change in the health care system

began in I918 when the trtorl_d Health Organization (WHO)

and the united Nations rnternational childrens r Emergency

Fund (UNICEF) sponsored an international conference whÍch

initiated the changing focus of hea]th care in soci-ety.

The conference, "Heal-th For All_ By The year 2OOO" (Canadian

Nurses Association, 19BB), introduced the concept of
primary heal-th care. This concept was def ined as essential-

heal-th care made accessible to all, through full_

participation, and at an affordabl_e cost. In 1_978, the

rnternational- council- of Nurses (rcN) supported the primary
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health concept, and generated the impetus for a new public
health movement around the worl_d (Innes, IgBj; Krebs, 1993) .

The issue of universal heal-th care was presented to the

canadian publ-ic by the Honourable Jake Epp, former Minister
of Health and werfare, in the canadj-an Government strategy
Document, "Achieving Health For Arl: A Framework for Heal_th

Promotion" (1986). This framework focused on ser-f-care

which supports nursing'rs goal- of herping people to become

increasingry responsible for their own hearth (rnnes, r9g'l;
Krebs' 1983) . The canadian Nurses Association (cm¡

endorsed this focus for health care and, in lglg, the board

of the cNA approved a fi-ve year p]-an aimed at implementing

the vision of primary heal-th care in canada. consequently,

the futuristic visi-on for the role of the nurse is one of
direct care provider, educator of heal-th personnel and the
public, manager of primary health care services, and

researcher and evaluator of health care (canad.ian Nurses

Association, 1,982) .

rn order to meet the changing heal-th needs of society,
nurses must maintain their present rol-e which encompasses

caring for the i]] and disabled, being abre to diagnose

community health problems, implementing measures to protect
and monitor the heal-th of popurations, and teaching peopre

to care for themselves (Krebs, 1983). Crowe (1990) observed

that "health educatl-on, self-care, and non-medical

intervention at the primary revel cl-ear the only path to
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heal-th for aIl- by the year 2000, and hea]th for al_l by the

year 2000 is going to at l-east begin, if not end, with the

nurse" (p.240) .

rf nurses are to meet the heal-th care charlenges of the

2rst century, a re-organization of nursing education and the

development of innovative nursj-ng education programs are

needed (Rovers & Bajnok, 19BB). Nurse educators can no

longer perpetuate the current system of education. changes

must be made if the nurses of the future are going to
develop reflective, criticaÌ thinking and communication

skill-s, be adaptable to chanqe, become 1ife long Ìearners,
and have a balanced exposure to liberal and professional-

ideas (Canadian Nurses Assocj-ation, I9g2; Kerr, 1,99L;

Manitoba Association of Registered Nurses, L984) .

consequently, the nursing profession proposed baccal-aureate

preparation as the entry requirement for practice by the
year 2000.

The ul-timate responsibility for the preparation of
nurses for the future rests on both the nursing profession

and the educatj-onal system (Barrett & Goldenberg:, 19BB).

The nursing profession's response to changes in the hearth

status of canadians, heal-th care delivery systems, and the

nature of nursing practice has involved nurse educators in
changes in nursing education. The educatj-on system must be

restructured to prepare nurses for changing health care

issues of the future (Rovers & Bajnok, 19BB) . This
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restructurj-ng wil-l- involve the coll-aboration of hospital-
based school-s of nursing and community colleges with
university-based schools or departments of nursing, in order
to establish generic baccal-aureate nursing programs.

changing the basic nature of the current nursing education
programs will pose many challenges for the nursing
professi-on, nurse educators and administrators.

According to Moloney (L992), problems in the delivery
of nursing education had their basis in the difficulty the
nursing'profession has had in differentiating between

technical- and professionar practice (p.140). Nurses acquire

their initial credentials either at hospital diploma

schools, cornmunity coJ-leqes, or at universities. Grad.uates

are awarded either a certificate, a diploma, or a deqree in
one of three categories: certified nursing assistant (cNA)

or l-lcensed practical- nurse (LPN) , registered nurse (RN) , or
registered psychiatric nurse (in Western Canada) (RpN).

This complex mixture of programming has created divisiveness
and confusion for the nursing profession and the generar

pubric. rn addition, advances in science and technology

have created problems in the design and delivery of the

educational- curriculum. The basic diproma nursing program

can no longer offer curricula that meet the depth and

breadth of the theoretical- content and clinicar practice
experience required for safe and effective practice (Kerr,

1991). Therefore, col-l-aboration between diploma and degree



programs in the preparation of baccal-aureate-Ievel
practitioners has been proposed, by the nursing profession,
as a solution to this educational- crisis (Andrews & rnnes,

1989; Manitoba Association of RegJ_stered Nurses, I9B'l;
Hofley, Labun, & Lee, 1_990; Uni-versity of British Columbia,

1989; and universi-ty of Manitoba & Health sciences centre,
19Be).

Statement of the Problem

Nurse educators will- be at the "heart" of a

coll-aboratj-ve process. The structures and processes of
instruction at unj-versity, community correge, and diploma-

based prog:rams are likely to sustain extensj-ve chang'e as a

result of the proposed col-laborative ventures in nursing
education. Many educators will feel threatened. by the
possibility of change in the traditionar system as it may

mean a loss of identity and uncertainty about the future
(Kerr, 1991). rssues regarding ad.equate educational prepar-

ation of facuJ-ty wil-l- create added stress and tension. rn

addition, the integration of two organl-zational cl-j-mates and

curtures may pose probrems in regard to job satÍsfaction.
Literature from organizational merqers identified that

the management of human resources r^ras frequentry overlooked
as managers get "caught up" in tasks associated with the
merg'er (Kooi, White, c Smith, 19BB; peterson & Fisher,
1991-) - Maintaining employee morale could be an essential-
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factor in the success of a merg'er. peterson and. Fisher's
(1991-) discussion of Mark's 1-2 year study on "merg:er-

syndrome" identified the human response toward merg:ers as a

comprex combination of stress, curture change, and feel_ings

of loss (p.42). when fear over the l-oss of a job or other
anticipated changes in the work rol-e occurs, emproyees may

find change unsettl-ing and attempt to resist it. Resistance

to a change process can be reduced when persons invol_ved are

made aware of the issues, urged to assist in defining the
problems, encouraged to deverop intervention strategies, and

invol-ved in eval-uating the effectiveness of the org.an-

izational change (Kooi, êt ãI., 19BB; peterson & Fisher,
1991).

when refÌecting upon the importance of nurse educators

in the success of the colraborative baccaraureate nursing
(BN) proqrams, the identification of those i-ssues which
j-nfl-uence the job satisfaction of nurse educators invo]ved
in the changre may be significant. Researchers have

identified evidence of a rinkage between satisfaction wÍth
the job and employee productivity, commitment to the goars

of the organization, retention, and hear-th (christj-an, ]-986;

Kennerly, L9B9; Lamborn, 199j_). Kennerly (1999) suggests

that "-l-eadership behaviours and job satisfaction are

recognized by the corporate worl-d as fundamentar el_ements

influencing the overal-l effectiveness of an organj-zation"
(p.198). Johnson (7987) contradicts these findings when he



suggests that no causal- or even direct link between job

satisfaction and performance can be established. Never-

thel-ess, attention to job satisfaction of employees can be

justified on "quality of l-ife" grounds by regarding job

satisfactj-on as "an end in itsel_f, since happiness, is the

goal of life" (.Iohnson, L9B1 , p.44) .

Purpose of the Study

This study was conducted with faculty members involved
in an inter-institutional/inter-program merqer of a univer-
sity and a hospital-based faculty/school of nursing in the

province of Manitoba, in western Canada. Initial program

col-raborati-on between the institutions resulted in a con-

sol-idated partnership after a perj-od of three years. The

purpose of the study was to identify j-ssues that influenced

the job satisfaction of nurse educators involved in the

col-l-aborative,/consolidated BN program. Research results
were used to determine if issues that support job

satisfaction for nurse educators from the Health sciences

Centre (HSC) school differ from issues that support job

satisfaction for nurse educators at the University of
Manitoba (u of M) . Literature relating to job satj-sfaction
of nurses and the factors that influence working conditions
for nurse educators was reviewed in the context of the

research questions.
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The study will- be important for nurse educators and the

profession of nursinq. Determining those issues which

influence the development of a positive organizationat

climate and contribute to job satisfaction or dis-
satisfaction for nurse educators invol-ved i-n col-l-aborative

nursing programs in Manitoba is essential- to the overal_l_

success of the coll-aborati-ve ventures. The success of the

inltial col-laborative nursing programs will affect the

future of additional col-l-aborative ventures, and al_so wil-l-

influence the overall preparatj-on of the future nursing

professi-on. Furthermore, the results of this study could

assist leaders of col-l-aborative nursingr programs to
incorporate planned change that enhances successful

transition from traditional to col-l-aborative model_s of
nursing education for nurse educators. This descriptive
study al-so will provide the basis for further research in
this area.

Research Questions

The questions for this study were:

1. Do differences exist between the hospital--based

nursing faculty and the university-based faculty in rel-ation
to the issues infl-uencing the job satisfaction of members of
each group?



2. What recommendations would nurse educators,

involved in a change to a col-l-aborative baccal_aureate

nursing program, make to enhance their job satisfaction?

Defínition of Terms

The followinq terms are defined in alphabeticar- order.
Baccalaureate Nurse (BN) : a person who has achj_eved a

baccaraureate degree in nursing from a university-based
program. To practise nursing actively, this person must

write l-icensure exami-nations in Canada and become a

registered nurse.

Change: "The design and construction of new patterns, or

the re conceptualization of old ones, to make new and

hopefully more productive actions possible" (Barker, 1,ggT,

p. 61) .

coll-aboration: "The process by whÍch nurse educators and

others in universities, conmunity corleges, diproma school-s

of nursJ-ng', and servj-ce agencj-es jointly deverop, imprement

and eval-uate educatj-onal programs, methods, and mod.el-s"

(Manitoba Association of Registered Nurses, L981) . For the
purpose of this study the terms coll_aborative and

consolidated are used interchangeably.

col-l-aborative Baccal-aureate Nursing programs: New nursing

education degree programs developed via collaboratj-on

between existing diploma and degree programs.
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Diploma-Grantlng Nursing programs: current nursing education
programs offered in community colleges and schools of
nursingr in Canada, awarding a diploma as the entry
requirement to practise nursing.

Extrinsic Factors: "The components not inherent to work and

including salary, fringe benefits, administrative features,
collegial- associations and workj-ng conditions" (Hill- , L986-

L981, p.38) .

rntrinsic Factors: "The components essential- to work

incl-uding teaching, schorarl-y achievement, advancement, and

creativj-ty" (Hil1, l_98 6-1,981, p.38) .

Generic Baccal-aureate Program: A basic nursing degree

program from which students obtain their initial
qualification to practise nursing.

Job satisfaction: "The ful-fil-Iment an individual acquires

from experiencing various job activities and. rewards"

(Donohue, L986, p.374) .

Norms: "The general rol-e expectations for arl indj_vidual_s

in a system or subsystem" (Katz & Kahn, 1978, p.43).
Nurse Educators/Nursing Faculty: The terms used to descrj_be

professional nurses teaching at universities, and at
diploma-based schools of nursing. For the purpose of this
study, no distinction is made between educators with facurty
status and those without faculty status.
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Organizational Cl-Ímate: "A¡. employee's subjective
impressi-ons or perceptions of the organization" (Lawler,

Hall, c Oldham, L974, p.139).

organj-zational cul-ture: "A pattern of basic assumptions

invented, discovered, or devel_oped by a given group as it
learns to cope with its problems of external- adaptation and

internal- integration, that has worked well enough to be

considered varid and therefore to be taught to new members

as the correct way to perceive, think, and feer in relation
to these problems" (Schein, 1985, p.9).
Registered Nurse (RN): a person who has completed an

approved academic nursinq prog:ram and has successfully
passed the registration exams. This person has active
practising status with a provincj-al- nursing associatj-on.

Rol-es: "The specific forms of behaviours associated with
given positions that have developed original-ly from task
requirements" (Katz & Kahn, 1918, p.43).

social-ization: "The acquisition or transmission of varues,

attitudes, moral-s, knowledge and skil_l_s" (Mauksch, I9g2) .

Training: The instruction and practice that wir-r- produce a
desired standard of efficiency in an individual-.

Transformational- change: "A del-iberate change made to the

existing structure to create something, nernr" (Barker, LggO,

p.62).
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val-ues: "The more generali-zed justifications for roles and

norms, which express the aspirations that altegedry inform
the required activities" (Katz & Kahn, 1978, p.43).

Sununary

The changre to collaboratj-ve nursing programs will_ have

a significant impact on nurse educators. The success of the

coll-aborative programs wil-l- be dependent upon the abilities,
motivations, and commitment of the educators invor-ved..

studies involvingi nurse educators i-n canada have been

l-imited, and no studi-es have been reported using nurse

educators invol-ved in a collaborative program. The

identificatj-on of factors which j-nfluence the job

satisfaction of nurse educators invol-ved in a col-laborative
program wil-] provide information that may enable nursing
leaders to expedite and enhance the success of planned

change for future col-laborative prog.rams.



CHAPTER TWO

Review of the Literature

This chapter incl_udes a review of the literature
regarding nursinq programs and collaborative BN progrrams in
Canada. A review of the theoretical l-iterature was

undertaken i-n order to develop an appropriate conceptual

framework. The concepts of organizationat change, ctj-mate

and curture, and their relationship to the job satisfaction
of nurse educators are discussed.

Nursingr Programs in Canada

The nursing profession j-s involved in transformational
change in both the del-ivery of nursing education and the
practice of nursing. This change j-n nursinq education is
one in which the structure and method of delivering the

curricurum will- be deriberatery transformed into something

new. The changes wil_l have implications for everyone

involved in nursing education.

The history and overall institutional- context in which

RN/BN education exists in canada is relevant when discussj-ng

changes in program delivery. Nursing education began in
canada in 1874, for the purpose of providing charitabr-e

nursing service. The programs were based on the

apprenticeship traj-ning model-, and the students were used to
staff the hospitars. This system resulted in education

receivj-ng lower priority than service and the exproitation
13
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of student nurses (Rovers e Bajnok, 1_988) . Crowe (j_990)

identified the concept of self-sacrifice that nursing has

promoted, and stated that this is the key to understanding

the current crisis in both nursi-ng and nursing education.
The nursing profession has addressed the issue of nursing

service versus nursing education through varying processes.

The Canadian Nurses Assocj-ation (CNA) initially
addressed the nursing service versus education concern

through a survey on nursing education, conducted by G. weir
in 1932. This report heral-ded the first reconmendation to
prepare nurses with a l-iberal-r âs well as technical,
component to their education (Rovers & Bajnok, 198g).

Fol-l-owing more than a hal-f century of debate and effort on

the part of the professi-onal nurses' associations, many of
the basic controversies and issues in the educational
preparation of nurses remain unresolved. Governments,

educational- institutions, and nurse educators continue to be

immersed in a debate over the value of higher education for
nurses versus the costs associated with education and

practice. currently, two forms of nursing education l-ead to
erigibility for registration: diploma programs and baccal--

aureate programs. vtithin these programs, nursing education

remains divided among three tiers: hospital school-s, com-

munity colleges, and universities (Rovers e Bajnok, 19BB).

Registered nurse diploma programs are offered in many

communi-ty colleges and school-s of nursing in Canada. The
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length of these prog'rams ranges from 20 to 36 months (Rovers

& Bajnok, 1988) and the curricula emphasize care for the ill
patient. Nurse educators teaching in these prograrns are

social-ized toward a training, as opposed to an educational,
philosophy, with their rol-e limited to information provider
and supervisor of nursing practice (Bevis & Krulik, 1,99L) .

Cohen (7992) stated that nurse educators can be justifiably
proud of their record in preparing nurses to enter the work

force as professional- nurses. This pride is expressed in
terms of the number of students passing the licensing exams

(p-113) - Both the nursing profession and educators have

cl-aimed that, although passing licensi_ng examinations

provides evidence of a certain leve1 of efficiency,
licensure does not provide assurance that the graduating

nurse wil-l have all- of the essential qualities of the

professional- nurse (Cohen, Ig92). Consequently, the

baccalaureate nursing degree is the preferred educational-

requirement for registered nurses.

canada currentl-y has 22 generic baccalaureate nursing
programs, and as many post-RN baccalaureate programs

(Bajnok, 1,992,' Lamothe, Redman, & Amos, Lggl.) . "The BN

program expands the care focus to j_ncl-ude il_l-ness and

wellness, while simul-taneously extending the c]ient focus to
incl-ude the community" (Gray, 1990, p.187) . Nursing faculty
employed in these baccal-aureate nursing education programs

are expected to fulfilt the multidimensional_ rol-es of
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teacher, clinician, and researcher, as wel_l as to
participate in accomplishing the universities I mission of
professional- and community service (Davis, Dearman, Schwab,

& Kitchens, L992; Mobily, 1991). Mobily (l-991) atso

suggests that:
within these parameters are further expectations that
they keep abreast of current knowledge and developments

within their field, take part in student development

and advisement, assume administrative rol_es, and be

active in professional organizations (p.73).

The baccal-aureate educator's role is one of learning
facilitator. The facurty are socialized to value creative,
sel-f-rel-iant thinking, and to encourage the deveropment of
independent skil-l-ed care-givers in a comprex technol-ogical

worl-d (Bevis & Krulik, 1991). The confl-icting roles of
nurse trainer and nurse educator, for faculty in diploma and

baccaraureate nursing programs, have created difficulties
for nurse educators in obtaining a legitimate pJ-ace in the

universj-ty setting (Barrett, Goldenberg, & Faux, tgg2) .

Nursing faculty are rel_atively new to academe. In the

period following vüorld war rr, nursing education mad.e a slow

progressíon into universities, and it has struggled to
establish, develop, and maj-ntain its credibil-ity in the

academic system (Grigsby, 1991,). As a result, nursingr

faculty were perceived by some to be isolated from the

community of scholars (Cavenar, Dil-l-, & Bethune, LgBj;
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Janoscrat & No]l , 1,989; Juh], 19g5; and Mauksch, Lgg2) -

successive educatj-onal- deveropments, over time, in nursing
education took place within a context of apprenticeship
training.

Moloney (L992) made the observation that "no other
profession prepares its practitioners with the confused

mixture of programs that present]-y describes nursingrs
educational- system" (p.94) . rf nurses are to meet society's
fuLure heai-th needs by the year 2ooo, a reorganization of
nursinq education and the deveropment of innovative
baccalaureate education programs are needed (Andrews &

fnnes, L9B9; Canadian Nurses Association, Lgg2; Hofley et
âf ., 1990,'Kerr, l-991, Manitoba Association of Registered
Nurses, L984,' Rovers & Bajnok, 1988; University of Alberta
and Grant MacEwan community colrege, 1999; university of
British Col-umbia, L989; and University of Manitoba and

Health Scj-ences Centre, 1989). Furthermore, a high standard
of education is required for ar-r entrants i_nto nursing'
practice, in order to achieve status in heatth care delivery
equar to other health care professi-onals (sulli-van, Lee¡

hlarnick, Green, Lind, Smj-th, & Underwood, 1997) .

External- developments in the changing deJ-ivery of
health care are compelring the nursingi profession to turn
a\Á¡ay from the apprenticeshi_p model of education.

consequenLly, nursing is movinq toward a broad-based
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liberal education and the development of cotlaborative
model-s of baccalaureate nursing education programs.

Collaborative Nursing Programs

The Canadian government commissioned a study in 1,964

which was conducted by the Honourable Emmett Hall_. The

final report incl-uded recommendations for a universal- health
care program and for "qraduates of university school-s of
nursing... constituting one-guarter of the total employed

nurse force" (Baumgart, 1988, p.2). Since that tj_me, a

number of federal and provj-ncial task forces on health have

indicated the need for an increased number of baccal-aureate

prepared nurses (Government of Canada, 1,9j8; HalI, l_9BO;

Province of Manitoba, L966; province of Manitoba, Lgjj; and

Province of Manitoba, 1985). The need for advanced

preparation of nurses has been emphasized by a shift in the

values placed on health and health care services. A change

in focus from ill-ness to heal-th promotion has prompted the

government to evaruate the canadian health care system and

to make reconmendations based on the present and future
health needs of society (Moccia, 1,992; National Heatth and

VüeIf are, 1-986; Rovers and Bajnok, l_9BB ) .

The nursing profession has responded to these

challenges in heal-th care trends by identifying that nurses

must be abl-e to function in new and innovative ways in a

variety of new and traditional- settings (canadian Nurses
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Association, l-988). "with the exprosion of knowledge and

technological advances occurring at a record pace, nurse

educators can no longer perpetuate the current system of
education" (Hofley et aI., 1990, p.10). The nurses of
tomorrow must develop refrective, criticar- thinking and

effective communication skil-l-s ( Ãndrews & rnnes, L9B9;

Bevis, L989; Manitoba Education and Training, 1-ggo; Moroney,

1,992; Rovers & Bajnok, 1988; Statistics Canada, j_9gB; and

witt I L992) . According to Bajnok (1,992) , the nurses of the
future must become more "liberal-ry educated professionals"
(p.a05) . Bevis (l-989) provided support for this statement

when she suggested that education, as opposed to training,
wil-l- provide nursing graduates who are "j-ndependent, self-
di-rected, seJ-f-motivated and life-l-ong. J-earners with
questioni-ng minds " 1p . 81 ) .

rn L918, the American Association of Registered Nurses

advocated baccal-aureate preparation as the entry requirement

for practice in the nursing profession. canada followed

closery behind its .American counterpart when the canadian

Nurses Association (cNA) published Entry to practice of
nursing: A background paper (Lgg2) and. adopted. simil-ar
standards for nurses. As of 1990, arl- provj-nces have

declared their intent regarding future roles for nursj-ngr

education (Canadian Nurses Association, IgB2; Kerr, 1"991;

Rovers e Bajnok, 1988).
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The provincial nursing associati-ons arrived at a unity
of purpose on corraborative BN education but they did so

through varying processes. The difficurties confronting the
provincial nursing associations were unique and challenging.

The first university and diploma school to offer a

col-laborative BN degree proqram in Canada hrere the

university of British col-umbia and vancouver General

Hospital. Students were admitted to the program in
September of 1989 (CanadÍan Nurses Association, Dec. , 1,ggL) .

currentry, the university of vi-ctoria is col_laborating with
six community coÌleges in British corumbj-a, camosun corlege,
Malaspi-na ColÌege, Okanagan University Co1lege, the

university college of the cariboo, North rsr-and corlege, and

Vancouver Community College, to offer a generic

baccalaureate nursing program (canadian Nurses Association,
Itlinter, L992-I993; Canadian Nurses Association, Summer,

1993; Canadian Nurses Association, Apri1, Lgg1.) . In
addition, the unj-versity of Northern British cotumbia and

Trinity western university pran to deverop some type of
collaborative BN program (Canadian Associatj_on of University
Schools of Nursinq, 1991; Canadian Nurses Association,
Summer, 1993). Currently, aIl_ nursing programs in British
col-umbia are involved in col-l-aboration (canadian Nurses

Association, Summer, 1993) .

The Alberta Association of Registered Nurses had the

distinction of being the first nurses' association to cal_l-
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for a university-based education system for nurses. As a

result of this support, the deveropment of col_l_aborative BN

programs has progressed satisfactoriry in Alberta. The

uni-versity of Al-berta has col-laborated with Red Deer

coIlege, university of Alberta Hospitals, Royar Al_exandra

Hospital, Grant MacEwan community college and Misericordia
Hospital. Mount Royal corlege and Foothills provincial
General- Hospital have deveroped and. implemented a

col-raborative BN program with the university of cargary
(canadian Nurses Association, April I Lgg4) . Athabaska

University implemented a distance model of nursing education
in order to enhance accessibiJ-ity to baccalaureate educatj-on

for registered nurses (canadian Nurses Association, sept.,
1'99L; canadian Association of university schoors of Nursing,
Nov., 1991) .

The provincial nursing association in Saskatchewan made

sl-ower prog'ress than the other western provinces in the
development of coll-aborative BN programs. Limited
opportunities for the advanced preparation of faculty
created problems in the deveropment of new prog.rams. The

university of saskatchewan has been negotiating with the
saskatcheh/an rnstitute of Applied science and Technology,

and its diploma programs at the Kel-sey and wascana campuses,

to deveÌop a four year coll-aborative BN program (canadian

Assocj-ation of university schoors of Nursj-ng, Nov. , r99!;
Canadj-an Nurses Association, June, 1992).
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rn ontario, recommendations from the document vision
2000 encouraged colleges to articur-ate with universities
(Ministry of coJ-1eges and universiti-es, 1990) . However,

movement toward col-laboration has been difficul_t to assess

in the central- provinces. There are presentry large numbers

of communj-ty college nursing programs in ontario, with many

students enrol-l-ed; the universities have few nursing degree

students (Canadian Nurses Assocj_ation, ApriJ_ , 1_gg4) . As a
result, movement toward col-laborative BN programming in
ontario has been progressing slowly. However, in LggL/1,gg2,

a steering committee was formed to "co-ord.inate initiatives
among the nine university and 32 community colrege programs

to interact with the Ministry of Colleges and. Unj-versities"
(Canadian Nurses Association, WinLer, 1,992-1,993, p.3) . Two

proposals for collaborative BN proqrams have received
funding from the provincial ministries. Laurentian

university has been designated the lead institution to
develop coll-aborative strategies with the university of
western ontario and cambrian and Fanshaw coll_eges (canad.ian

Nurses Assocj-ation, Winter, Igg2-1,993). Col-l_aborative

planning is currenLly underway to deverop programs with
saint Lawrence college, Brockvill-e and cornwall, Loyalist
college, sir sanford Freming colJ-ege and eueenrs university.
rn addition, Algonquin college and La cite corlegiale and

the university of ottawa are ptanning to pilot a joint
program by 1-995 (canadian Nurses Association, April , 1-gg4) .
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The province of euebec, the North I¡üest Territories, and

the Yukon are in unique situations. Three universi_ties in
Quebec, the universlty of euebec at Hul-l-, the unlversity of
sherbrooke, and the university of euebec at Rimouski, have

developed proposa]-s for new g'eneric BN prog.rams (canad.ian

Association of university schools of Nursing, Nov. , rggL).
The North west Territories and the yukon are totarJ_y

dependent on other provinces for the education of nurses

because they have neither the resources nor the populatíon
to support the development of independent nursing programs.

The development of col-Ìaborative BN programs in euebec, the
North vùest rerritories, and the yukon is likeIy to remain

uni-que in comparison to the other provinces.

The Atl-antic regions of canada have made prog,ress with
the movement toward development of cor-raborative BN

programs. The university of New Brunswick and Moncton

university are pranning col-laborative BN programs with the
five dipJ-oma schools. The premier of New Brunswick endorsed

the cal-l by the provincefs nurses to establish the
baccal-aureate degree by the year 2ooo. According to the cNA

(Sept., L991,), this was the onJ-y province to have such a
commonalty of purpose and objective on the part of the
nursing profession and the government. Although prince

Edward rsland was the l-ast province in canada to offer a

baccal-aureate education in nursingr, it was the first
province to offer the BN degree as the only route to nursing
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preparation. A new generic program at the university of
Prince Edward rsl-and began in september, L9g2 (canadian

Nurses Association, March, 1,992; Canadian Nurses Assoc-

iation, Apri1, 1994). In January of 1993, Newfoundland.,s

schools of nursing began working together to develop a

singre, province-wide nursing program (canadian Nurses

Associati-on, lrlinter, r992-L993; canad.ian Nurses Association,
April , L994) . The dipJ_oma schools will_ work in col_Iab-

oratj-on with Memorial university to create a generic BN

program. Simil-arly, the three schools of nursÍng in
Halifax, Nova scotia, victoria Generar- Hospital¡ camp Hirl
Medical centre and Dalhousie university, wil-r develop a ner^r

coll-aborative baccalaureate nursing program by j_995

(canadian Nurses Association, sept, 1,992) . rn addition, st.
Francis xavier university and st. Marthars Regj_onal Hospital
have proposed implementation of a cor-r-aborative BN program

by 1995 (Canadian Nurses Association, Fal-1, Igg3) .

substantial progress has been made, in the majority of
the provinces of Canada, toward the deveÌopment of
coll-aborati-ve BN programs. si-milarry, the provincial-
nursj-ng association in Manitoba has recoqnized the need to
move away from the two year diploma programs offered by the
hospital-based schoors, and to cooperate with provincial
uni-versities in the devei-opment of collaborative BN

proqrams.
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Nursing Programs in Ì,fanitoba

fn March, L9B'7 , the board of directors of the Mani_toba

Association of Registered Nurses (ì,ÍARN) appointed a task
force to recommend a plan for the col-l-aboration of nursing

education programs in Manitoba. specifically, their mandate

was to develop, for approval- by MARN, a plan to "facilitate
col-l-aboration between degree and diploma nursing education
programs prior to the year 2000" (Manitoba Association of
Registered Nurses, L987, p.1) . This co.l-laboration was

deemed necessary due to the need to share scarce resources

in tj-mes of f iscar constraint. According to Hof rey et ar.
(1990), coll-aborative models woul-d be developed as effective
and cost-efficient a]ternatives which woul-d. deliver nursing
education programs utilizing the existing human, physical
and clinical- resources (p .2L) .

Two approaches for the dellvery of col_l_aborative

educational models were described in the MARN document. The

first proposed model- was a coordinated one in which

universities and schools of nursing integrate components of
current university and diploma nursing educatj-on programs.

The second model, the cooperative model, described new

nursing education programs jointly developed by

universities, colleges, and heal-th care agencies, using the

existing human, physical, and financial- resources (Manitoba

Assocj-ation of Registered Nurses, LgBl) .
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currently' the slx diploma schools in Manitoba are
proposing to consolidate into two BN programs via
col-laboration with the universj-ty of Manitoba and the
universj-ty of Brandon. Each nursing program has operated
independentJ-y and provided a different service to students.
The hospitars and community colrege school_s offered a two

year program leading to a diproma which all_owed students to
seek nursing regj-stration (RN). rn contrast, the university
offers a four year degree program, also leading to nursing
registration.

The university of Manitoba and the Heal-th sciences

centre school of Nursing originally implemented the
coordinated moder of integration described by MARN

(university of Manitoba and Hearth sciences centre, 1gB9).

rn this model-, students are enroll-ed in one prog.ram, and the
same courses are taught at the two separate institutions.
rn 1992, the st. Boniface school- of Nursing joined the
Health sciences centre school- of Nursj_ng and the university
of Manitoba in the joint program. However, the depressed

economi-c climate, and the decreased enrorl_ment of students
in the undergraduate corl-aborative BN progTram, resulted in a

re-structuring of the originat model of collaboration. The

three programs involved in the joint venture have

consolidated in order to maximize effecLive and efficient
use of hu¡nan and fiscal resources. This consolidated
partnership between the two hospital-s and the university of
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Manitoba is envisaged as a singre program, under the aegis

of the unj-versity, with the two hospitar-s participating in a

unified manner (Dr. J. Beaton, personar communication, April
29, L994). Future collaborative endeavours remain tentative
due to a combination of economi_c restraint and the

uncertainty of government l-eaders regarding the need for
baccal-aureate education to practise the profession of
nursing.

Despite the model- chosen or the time of cor-laboration,
nursing facurty involved in the collaborative BN program

will- be affected by the change in the delj-very of nursing
education. rn addition, an uncertain economic climate,
confusion surrounding the future direction of the
profession, and the effects of curricul-um changes on work

will- infl-uence the job sati-sfaction of nurse educators

involved in the coll-aborative BN programs. According to
Barrett et al-. (L992), given the declining enrolÌments in
some school-s of nursing, there is a need to improve the
image of nursing (Christian 1986) . Satisfied faculty
might be abre to do this. The future of nursing education
is largely dependent on the quality of faculty (p.l_0j_0) .

Because nurse educators are responsibl-e for preparing

nurses and improving the quality of nursing care in the
future, determining the degree of satisfactj_on or
dissatisfaction they have with their jobs is cruci-aL.
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The folJ-owing framework provides a conceptual_ basis for
understanding the complex phenomenon of job satj-sfaction.

Conceptual Framework

Theoretical- and conceptual frameworks for the study of
job satisfaction, developed by Argyris (rg62), Herzberg.,

Mausner, & Snyderman (i.959), Mas]ow (1943) , and Vroom

(1964) 
' were reviewed. According to Hale (1986), these

theories, when used arone, appear to be too simplistic to
expJ-ain the complex phenomenon of job sati-sfaction.

Herzberg, Mausner, & Snyderman's (1959) theory of
motivati-on described intrinsic factors, such as the work,

responsibilities, achievement, and advancement, as those
factors causing job satisfaction. The extrinsic factors,
such as company po]icy, administration, i-nterpersonal_

reJ-ations, working conditions, and technical- supervision can

cause job dissatisfaction. Herzberg hras criticized for
basing his theory on results obtained from an unrepresent-
atj-ve sample, and research has faired to support this theory
(Hackman, & O]dman, 79j6; Hal-e, 1996; Katz & Kahn, I91g;
Pincus, 1986; and Ullrich, 1978) .

Hill (l-986-1987) examined the utility of Herzberg's
two-factor theory in his study of 1,089 full- tj_me facul-ty in
20 correges and uni-versities in the united states. He

concluded that Herzberg's theory appeared val_id for most

institutions of higher education (p.42) . Arthough Hil_l's
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study was broad-based, it was not convinci-ng that the
resul-ts coul-d be projected to other institutions of higher
education. He admitted that if the organizational structure
or economi-c conditions vary, or when certain unusual

circumstances prevail, the theory may J-ack precisj-on.

Änother weakness of the study was that he did not identify
variabl-es that woul-d segregate the responses into subgroups

for â9e, years of experience, l-evel- of education and present
position. The resuÌts of the dimensions of job satisfaction
might have differed had the facurty responses been grouped

according to these variables. Furthermore, the importance

of individual- need satisfaction must be addressed when

studying job satisfaction.
Masl-owrs hierarchy of human needs ranged from basic

physiological needs to self-actualizing needs. Maslow

suggrested that onry after l-ower order needs are satisfied
does a person become concerned with futfilling higher order
ones. Therefore, unmet needs are the source of motivation
for individuals (Hal_e, 1986; Mas1ow, Lg43; and McClure,

1984). This theory is important for understand.ing basic
human needs; however, one might question whether this theory
is singurarry conducive to a framework for understanding the
motivation of individuals. rn relation to job satj-sfacLion,
research has fail-ed to confirm this theory (Hare, l_996) .

vroomr s expectancy theory of work motivation al_so has

failed to be supported by research (Hal_e, j_986) . This
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theory suggests that motivati-on is rel-ated to the value
which an individual places on rewards, and the likelihood of
the ability to achieve those rewards. rf the rewards

obtained from work are greater than expected, the worker is
motivated and satisfied. conversely, if the rewards are
less than those expected, then job dissatisfaction resul_ts
(Lamborn, 1,991,; Vroom, 1,964) . However, one might argue that
employees may be satisfied with jobs that are unrewardi_ng,

especiarry if the individual- does not view work as the
central- interest of l-ife (Hale, j_996, p.43) .

Argyris I s (L962) personarity and organization theory
focused on the effects of organizational life and ind.ividual
motivation. He believed that organizatj_onal_ assumptions

about human beings \^/ere in contrast to what is known about

human nature (p.37). His framework suggested that
individuars desire work settings that permit them

independence, variety, challenge, and self-control-. The

rol-e demands of institutions may inhibit the ful_fil_rment of
these desires and, as a consequence, dissatisfaction resul-ts
(p. a9-51- ) . His theory supported Likert's (1,967 ) four
systems of management and McGreg.or's (Lg6j ) theory y. These

theories incl-uded severa.r- commonalties: particj_pative
decision-maki-ng, open communication environments, and.

participant responsibiJ-ity, contribution and subsequent

rewards (Bonjean, Brown, Grandjean, & Macken I Lgg2; Hersey &

Blanchard, 1988; McClure, 1984) .
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Numerous researchers have util-ized the theoretical
perspective of socializatíon, described by ]Katz and Kahn

(1978) , to study job satisfaction (Cavenar et a.I. , i,9ï'l ;
Fain, l9B7; Lynn, McCain, & Boss, 1,989; and Mauksch, i,gg2).

In social-ization theory, individual commitment and

satisfaction in an organization were a function of the
clarity of shared values and ror-e expectations between the
organization and its individual participants (cavenar et
ãI., 1987). This was a useful perspective to consider as

nursing' educators became soci-alized into the rol-es of
scholar, researcher, clinician, and teacher. Researchers

have been consistent in their findings that rore ambiguity
and rol-e confl-ict are a source of job dj_ssatisfaction for
nursing educators. Therefore, one courd conclude that the
complexities and confl-icts associated with the multi-
dimensionaÌ aspects of the educator ro.l-e were neither easily
understood nor easily altered (Mauksch, LgB2, p.10).

An assessment and understanding of orqanizationaÌ
climate and culture, as wel_l- as the dynamic and

individualistic nature of job satisfaction, are required.
This knowledge is necessary i-n order to facil-itate and

promote interaction and communication between individual-s in
educationar institutions invol-ved in a col-laborative
venture.

wai-lis and cope (1980) suggested a conceptual framework

that tied the theories together. They posturated that a
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personrs job expectations were dynami_c and may be modified
in terms of what the job offers. The individual- tended to
set job expectations to a real-istic, attainable l-evel
(p-a70) . This concept was supported by Hackman and ol-dham

(L976), Thomas, Ward, Chorba, and Kumiega (1990), and

ul-lrich (1-978) who suggested that werl adjusted, career-
orj-ented individual-s tended to choose occupatj_ons that
provide the kind of rewards they were looking for. once

employed' they further adjust their aspirations and.

behaviours in order to achieve success.

Thusr ârl individual-rs job satisfaction/ dissatisfaction
may be rel-ated to the organizational- structure and the
individual's inter-rer-ationship with the organízational
climate, as wel-l- as the unique circumstances or problems of
the institution. Donohue (1986) stated that no single type
of crimate is right for everyone. However, individ.uals
should have greater job satj-sfaction if their needs are
being met, their ro.l-e expectations are crear, and they feel
that they are being adequately rewarded for their
contributions to the overal-l- effectiveness of the
organization (p.37a) .

Similarly, .Iamj_eson and O'Mara (1991) suggested that
"j-ntrinsic rewards are more J-ikely to occur when peopre are
j-n well--matched jobs and are invoj-ved in meaningfur ways,,

(p.37). They further suggested that the importance
individuals ascribe to their rewards varies with their
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background, expectations, values and needs. This knowledge

is essential for managersr âs it is the importance of these
rewards to individuals that infl-uence moti-vation,
productivity and job satisfaction (p.t_09-113) .

Perhaps job satisfacti-on does not r-end itserf to
generalizations, and this is the reason that efforts to
validate a single theory have generally produced

inconsistent resul-ts. perceiving an individual's job
satj-sfaction as dynamic may J-ead to innovative r^rays to
research job satisfaction. one can assume that a

professionar might initial-ry set job expectations to the
realistic l-eveI of what is bel-ieved to be achievable. lrlhen

an individual's achievements no longer meet expectations,
dissatisfaction results. rf job satisfaction is a function
of expectations, rather than simply being rel-ated to
intrinsic and extrinsic factors, then issues such as salary,
invol-vement in poricy making, and cooperation of coÌl_eagues

may become sources of dissatisfaction because of j_nternal

conflict within the individual.
These concepts, therefore, may be useful- as a framework

for the study of factors influencing nursing educators' job
satisfaction/dissatisfaction during a change in
organizational structure to a col-l_aborative baccal-aureate

nursing program. The forlowing model helps to identify the
constructs that serve as the basis for thls conceptual
framework.
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Model of fndividual- ,Job Satisfaction

Fíg-l. Sùnplilìed nndel of -ìndiuídual job satísfactiott (p472)

Note. From "Pay off conditions for organizational change in
6e trospital seivice". by D. Wallis aná O. Cope, 1980, In:
K. Duncan, M. Gruneberg, & D. Wallis (eds), Changes in
Working Life (pp. 459-480) . Copyright 1980 by John litiley
and Sons Ltd. Reprinted by permission of ,fohn Wiley and
Sons Ltd. (Appendix K) .
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'Job Satisfaction
The development of col-raborative educational programs

in nursing is in its i-nfancy. Thus, literature rel_ated to
job satisfaction of nurse educators invol_ved in this change

in programmi-ng was non-existent. Extensive empirical
research existed in the area of job satisfaction among staff
nurses, and a limited amount of research existed rel_ated to
aspects of job satj-sfactÍon among nurse educators (Barrett
et â1., L992; Christian, 1986; Donohue, 1996; and Fain,
1987) . No studies identified factors that i-nfluence job
satisfaction of nurse educators invol_ved in creating a

coll-aborative BN program.

The l-iterature review was rimited to the profession of
nursing in the area of job satisfacti-on. The majority of
the availabl-e research focused on nursj_ng facurty employed

i-n BN, Masters' or phD programs in a variety of geographic

l-ocations in the united states. A potentiar limitation of
al-l of these studies is the different geographical locations
and therefore the generalizabirity of the findings. The

l-iterature review identified some of the consistencies and

inconsistencies in the findings of these studies. one of
the issues studied by researchers is the influence of change

on the work life of individual-s. The job satisfaction of
individuals is infi-uenced by change. whether or not the
change is welcomed, the work environment and the personal

needs of individuals will be altered by change.
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Change

change can evoke fear and create stress, but change can

also bring exci-tement and rewards for innovators and

educators al-ike. what does the nineties hold for us?

what does the future have to offer nurses and nurse

educators (Kohocinski , lggO) ?

This statement, by the chai-rperson of the canadian Nurses

Association rnterest Group, has meaning for al-l_ nurse
educators who are currentl-y experj-encj-ng the transform-
ational- change occurring in nursing education and practice.
Nursj-ng faculty who have been involved in col_l_aborative BN

programs are the individuals most rikely quatified. to
describe the effects that these changes have produced.

Accordingly, it is the experience of these individual_s that
may provide rel-evant information on factors that influence
their job satisfaction.

Responses to job satisfaction may be voratil_e and based

on preconceptions of the job unress the emproyee has been

involved in a new work situation for at least six to twel_ve

months (Bechard & Harris, Lgii; Larson, Lee, Brown, c shorr,
r9B4; Mueller & Mccloskey, 1990; and. yarcsheski & Mahon,

1984). consequently, nursing facurty who have been invol_ved

in a coll-aborative BN program that has been in existence for
three years are the individual-s whose responses wirl- be the
l-east volatil-e, and therefore the most relevant to the
measurement of job satisfaction.
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The nurse educator's job satisfaction also will be

affected by factors such as academic rankinq, personnel

policies, and col-l-ective agreements of the organizations
invol-ved (university of Manitoba and Heatth sciences centre,

1989). Expectations for meeting requisite academj-c

qualifications, in terms of graduate and doctoral deg.rees,

for changing work assignments, and membership on joint
committees may create added stress for nursj-ng faculty,
particularry in hospital-based programs. These factors and

the murtidimensional nature of changre wil-l- affect the job

satisfaction of the invol-ved participants. Therefore, the

definition of change and the influence of change on

individuals are important concepts to understand.

Barker (l-990) defined change âsr "the design and

construction of new patterns, or the reconceptualization of
ol-d ones, to make new, and hopefully more productive actions
possible" (p.61). Kurt Lewin (1,941) defined change as

"going' from the present Ievel to a desired one" (p.32) .

Jamieson and O'Mara (1991) stated that people may respond by

resj-sting change because they:

a) are pleased with the status guor b) fear personal

loss, c) l-ack understanding or informatj_on about the

chang'e, d) resent not having input into the chanqe, and

e) are cautious due to the lack of trust or respect for
the change initiators (p.175).
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Despite differing definitions of, and responses to, changre,

a generar theme in the l-iterature was one of change being
e]-usive, difficult to manag,e, rarery ful1y understood, and

generating conflict amongi the participants involved in the
change process (Barker, 1990; Beyers, 1,9g4; OrConnor, L97g;

and Sull-ivan & Decker, L992) .

The deveJ-opment and impfementation of a col-laborative
BN program wil-l change relationships among people who work

in the system when the structure changes. This may be

distressing for peopl-e when "new rules and. authority
structures result in changes to organizati_onal needs,

requiring people with different skil-l-s, knowred.ge bases,

attitudes and motivations" (sul-l-ivan & Decker, L992, p.435) .

El-aborating on the definitions of change, Hersey and

Blanchard (1988) described four level_s of change in people:
a) knowredge changes, b) attitudinar changes, c) individual
behaviour changes, and d) group or orqanizational-
performance changes. rndividuar knowledge changes were the
easiest to accompli-sh, with a progression in degree of
difficul-ty to group or organizational- changes (p.339-340) .

cartwright (7964) noted that the behaviours, attitudes,
bel-iefs, and values of the individuar were al-l firmry
grounded in the groups to which he or she belongs (p.i_60) .

Resistance was encountered when efforts to change

individuals deviated from the norms of the group

(Cartwright, L964) . Nursing faculty invol_ved in a
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coll-aborative venture may be sociarized toward differing
values and norms between groups in the educational_

institutions, and this may create resistance to change and

stress for indi-viduals, resul-ting in decreased job

satisfaction.
The ability to work successfully in groups is an

essential skill for nursing facuj_ty. The type of relation-
ships developed, and whether or not groups of indivj-duars
work successfully toward organizatj-onal goats, are dependent

upon the organizational ctimate and culture.

Organizational Climate and Culture

According to Frarey (i-991), organizational_ cl_imate and

organizationar culture are two distinct terms. The former,
organizational- cl-imate, r^ras defined as the empJ_oyees t

subjective positive or negative j_mpressions and perceptions
toward the organization, creating an environmental
personality (Flarey, 1991; Grigsby, 1991,. Lawler et af .,
L974). The latter, organi-zationar curture/ was defined as a

combination of behaviours, assumptions, language, and.

symbors that interact to form shared bel_iefs, varues, and

norms existing within an organization (der Bueno, L9g6;

FJ-arey, 1991; Thomas et ãI., 1990) . The theory of
organlzational- cul-ture stressed the importance of shared

vaLues and norms rather than the structural_ or rationaL
variabl-es stressed in trad.itional- theories (del Bueno,
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1986) . tthen an emproyee's personal_ beriefs and values are
consistent with the prevairing culture, he or she tends to
perceive the cl-imate as good. A perception of a poor
crimate results when the beliefs and values are in confl-ict
(Thomas, êt al. 1990, p.18). One could suggest that
perceived organi-zationar cl-imate is a resurt of the
organizational- cul-ture. Therefore, discussing culture in
rel-ation to crimate may be appropriate when considering the
impact on org'anizational change and employee job
satisfaction in organizations.

crimate. The type of rerationships fostered between

nursing facurty in schools of nursj-ng, and whether or not
change i-s successfully maintained, will be dependent upon

the organizational- climate (Beyers, rgg4) . Behaviours of
employees are affected by the organizational_ crimate and,

when a change in organizational crimate occurs, employees

change their behaviours accordingly (Beyers | 1,984) . An

argument can be made that empl0yees will perform more

effectively in an envÍronment with minimum threat and

punishment, where individuar- responsibility is encouraqed,
rewards are based on results, and a climate of trust and

open communication prevails (Lancaster, 19g5, p.16).
According to Donohue (l-986), "it is the interplay of the
leader and the organizationar climate on the fol_l_owerrs

behaviour that so greatly affects individuaL satisfaction
and organizational_ performance" (p.3l.4) .
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The resul-ts of empirical research supported the

hypothesis that the organizational cl-imate either
facil-itates or impedes individuat productivity and job

satisfaction (Donohue, L986; Grigsby, 1991; Krampitz &

!'7i11iams, l-983; and Lawl-er et al., L974) . Three studies, by

Donohue (1986), Grigsby (1991-), and Krampitz & Wi1l_iams

(1983), explored the infl-uence of organizational cl-imate on

nurse faculty. Their research focused on fuIl-time nurse

faculty in BN schools of nursj-ng in the United States.

.An earlier study by Lawler et aI. (1,9i 4) tested the

hypothesis that organizational- structure and process were

rel-ated to organizational- climate which, in turn, was

rel-ated to organizational performance and employee job

satisfaction (p.1-39). They conducted a correlational study

with 29I scientists from 117 research and development

orqanizations. Their results suggested that several

organizational- process variabres, such as autonomy, rewards

for performance, and col-l-aborative peer support Ì^¡ere

significantly rei-ated to the ctimate of the organization as

perceived by the scientists. Surprisingly, structural
variables, such as span of control_, size, and l_evels of the

hierarchy in the organization, did not play a noticeable

role in determining organizational climate. perceived

climate was shown to be significantly related to measures of
organizational performance and to job satisfaction (Lawrer,

et â1., 1,914, p.139) . This study was timited by self-
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toreports, and by the fact that it may not be generalizabl_e

other groups, such as nurse educators. However, the study

provided strong support for the hlpothesis that perceived

cl-imate was significantly related to measures of org'aníza-

tional- performance and job satisfaction. The researchers in
this study suggested that research be conducted on the

influence of personar characteristics and communication

patterns in determining organizational climate.

In a related nursing study, Krampitz and Williams
(1983) explored dean and faculty perceptions of the

organizational cl-imate in two baccalaureate nursing

programs. In this study, an i-nconsistency was identified
between perceptions of faculty and nurse administrators
reg'arding organizational climate. The researchers did not

attempt to determine how these differences impacted on

organizational- effectiveness or job satisfaction of faculty.
The sample size was not identified in the study, so

representativeness of the population cannot be determined.

Furthermore, the researchers cited use of a single
instrument as a limitation of their research.

Donohue (1986) studied the relationship between

nursing faculty's perceptions of organizational- climate and

expressed job satisfaction. She considered a number of
institutj-ona1 characteristics and personal attributes of the

participants. Her study of 2l-0 full--time facutty in 15 BN

school-s of nursing in the united states identified that hiqh
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morale and socio-emotional- relations in the environment

increased overall job satisfaction. Donohue's (1986) study

supported Krampitz and Wili-iams' (l_983) findings that the

dean's behaviour does influence perceptions of org'aniza-

tional- climate and job satisfaction among nurse educators.

Geographj-c restrictions and the size of the population may

have limited the general-izability of the study.

Nevertheless, it did provide support for previous

specuration about organizationar climate and its infruence
on job satisfaction.

Similarly, Grigsby (1991) described organizat j_onal-

structure and climate, and the j-nterrelationship between

these factors in two BN schools of nursi-ng in the united
States (p.81). Her research conclusions supported the

notion that organizational- structure was significantly
related to the climate dimensions of autonoily, work

pressure, and controL. Administrative support and autonomy

were higher in the school- structuratly resembling the

professional model-, and work pressure and control_ were

higher in the school- structurally resembling the

bureaucratic model. The findings of this descriptive
comparative study were in contrast to Lawl-errs et al. (i"974)

earrier research that found structure not to be significant
in determining organizational cl-j-mate (p.139) . perhaps the

di-f ferences support Friel-ander and Margulies r hlpothesis
that "no single type of cllmate is right for everyone, but
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rather it is the appropriate mix of certain elements with
the individual's values that make the worker satisfied with
his or her job" (Donohue, LgA6, p.374) .

Frielander and Margulies r hlpothesis is rel_evant to the
study of job satisfaction for nurse educators j-nvorved in a

collaborative baccalaureate nursing program. The challenge
in the organizational crimate of the coll-aboratj_ve prog'ram

will be in creatj-ng and also maintaining a system of values
and beliefs which reflect mutuar goals for faculty in both
institutj-ons. The charlenge for change agents is to create
a work environment or culture that enhances nursi_ng

professionalism, job satisfaction, productivity, and quality
outcomes in student education (Flarey, 1,99I, Þ.4I) .

curture. coeling ç wi-l-cox (198s) identified culture as

a barrier to change (p.20). Strong cultures resj_st changes

in basic, embedded val-ues and ber-iefs (der Bueno, 19gr). rn
the current literature, researchers suggested that, in order
to imprement successful change, an effective leader must

alter the proposed chanqe to fit the culture of the group

(Coeling ç Vùilcox, 1"988; deÌ Bueno, 1986; Schein, l_985) .

This poses a chaltenge when two cultures join together to
create one educationar proqram. Basic assumptions and

val-ues of the facurty at both institutlons may differ, and

the development of a combination of ol-d cul_tures or of a

totally nehl orqanizatlonal culture may prove difficult. The

nonverbal and j-ntuitive dimensions each member wi]l bring
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into the new arrang'ement are elusive and difficult to
control- and change (coel-ing & wircox, 19gB). The l_eaders

must determine which curture may be more dominant, and which

norms and values will be most in jeopardy or 1ike1y to cause

conflict. rn order for new val-ues and assumptions to be

learned, l-eaders must create a reward, promotion, and status
system consistent with the identified assumptions (del

Bueno, I986; Schein, 1985) .

ïn the majority of work situations, one can anticipate
a cl-imate where some val-ues, norms and goals are not in
harmony. When nursing faculty are involved in the
implementation of a col-Ìaborative nursing program, the
potentiar for conflicting values, norms, and goals may be

qreater- such a confl-ict coul-d occur because nursing
education is naturally embedded in confl-icting curtures.
This is evj-denced by university-based nursing faculty being
socialized into the traditional- university val-ues of
commitment to schol-arship, acad.emi-c norms and intel-l_ectual
rife of the university, while simurtaneously invorved with
the transmission of distinctry vocational skill_s and

attitudes for professional- practice (Harman, rggg, p.2) .

Nurse educators j-nvolved in diploma-based school_s of nursing
have not been exposed to the same extent to this conftict of
cul-ture. Their primary goar has been to teach and train
nurses for hospital-based practice. Therefore, a central_

goal of l-eadership in this coll-aborative venture must be to
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minimi-ze the occurrence and consequences of cultural-
conflict, and to help foster the development of shared goals

in the management of social integration (Tierney, 19gg).

-An organizaLion's cur-ture is interrer-ated. with
hierarchy, authority, por^rer, and inf luence. consequently,
the mechanisms of confl-ict resolution must be worked out and

consensuarJ-y val-idated between the peopre in positions of
authority and those people in lower authority positions
(schein, 1-985, p.223) . The influence of the organizational
cl-imate and cul-ture will- have a direct infl_uence on job
satisfaction for educators involved in a coll_aborative BN

program. Furthermore, a difference may exist in the factors
infl-uencing job satisfaction for faculty at the university,
and for faculty at the school of nursing.

Job satisfaction for nurse educators was studied
predominantly from three perspectives: a) factors that are
job satisfiers or job dissatisfiers, b) the effect of rol_e

confrict and rol-e ambiguity on job satisfaction, and c) the
infl-uence of leadership and governance on job satisfaction.

Satisfiers and Dissatisfiers
Researchers studying factors contributing to job

satisfaction or dissatisfaction often have drawn on theory
from Maslowrs hierarchy of needs, Herzberg's two factor
theory of motj-vation, and vroomr s expectancy theory of work

motivation, as a framework for their research. Maslow
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(1943) identified individuat needs on a hierarchy, going

from l-ower order needs to higher l-ever needs. As the l_ower

order needs, such as the physiorogic and safety needs,

became satisfied, higher j-evel needs, such as the need for
love and bel-onging, self-esteem, and self-actual_ization
became j-mportant as satisfiers (Maslow, 1943) . Herzbergrs
theory identified intrinsic factors, such as the work

itself, autonomy, responsibiJ-ity, advancement, and feelings
of achievement as contributors to job satisfaction, whil-e

extrinsic factors such as physical- facilities, fri_nge

benefits, salary, and interpersonal relati-ons were

responsj-ble for job dissatisfaction (Donohue, L9B6; Hale,

l-986; Herzberq et aI., l-959; and Hill I Lgg}-IgBj) . Vroom

(L964) suggested that, if the satisfied, motivated worker

recej-ved rewards greater than expected from work,

satisfaction was the result. However, if the person

received less than expected, the individual_ was dj_ssatisfied
(Hale, L9B6; Vroom, L964) . Hal_e (1986) stated that research
has fail-ed to prove that any of these theories alone coul_d

provide a framework to explain the complex phenomena of job
satisfaction 1p.43). Perhaps some of the inconsistencies
can be exprained by the focus of research on a si-ngle

theory, or the absence of a comprehensive framework for the
research.

Marriner and Craigie (I9j1) were two of the few

researchers who studied nurse educators r perceptions of
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factors infruencing satisfaction in the work environment.
They used a three part questionnaire to determine g22 nurse

educators I perceptions of the general j_mportance of gj-ven

job characLeristics to job satisfaction during their search
for employment, and during emproyment in their present
position. Their findings suggested that extrinsic factors,
such as salary and geographic location, were the most

important factors nurse educators considered when searching
for a job. However, intrinsic factors, such as level_ of
responsJ-bi1ity, achievement, academic freedom, autonomy, and

reputation of the school, were found to be more significant
to faculty in their current position (p.353). An anarysis
of their findings indicated that, when individual-s were

generalJ-y satisfied with their jobs, they r^rere more J_ikely

to remain with the institution. Furthermore, the
researchers found that nursing educators were concerned

about a wi-de variety of job characteristi_cs but no one

aspect stood out as being overwhelmingly important.
ïnstead, educators tended to be dissatisfied with what they
felt was i-mportant and satisfied with what they did not feel_

was important (p.356-359) .

Lenz and waltzrs (1983) research findings supported
those of Marriner and Craigie (Lgjj) . Their study, on job
search and mobirity of nurse educators, id.entified
geographic l-ocation and sal-ary as the most significant
factors for attracting facurty to their present positions.
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rntrinsic factors were rated as r-ess significant in job
sel-ection. Decisions to reave a job were based more on

persona]- reasons or positive factors, such as promotion or
geographic mobiJ-ity, than on dissatisfaction with the job
itsel-f . These findings also hrere supported in the
l-iterature rel-ated to factors that promote recruitment and

retention of nurses (Cavenar et êf., Iggj; Gul-ack, I9g3;
Moores, Singh, & Tun, I7BZ).

Lenz and Waltz's (1983) study also supported Marriner
and craigie's (1977) concl-usions that an open climate
correlated with a high degree of facurty satisfaction
(p. 267) . This retrospective study was l_imited by the
ability of respondents to remember accurate data surrounding.

their search for employment. However, both Marriner and

craigie (1'911), and Lenz and vrlaltz (1983) provided support

for the hlpothesis that the diverse and individual-istic work

of academe makes it difficult to determine what constitutes
an intrinsic or extrinsic el-ement of the work situation
(Biddle, 1,992; Boettcher, 1989; Hitl-, 1986-1987) . For

exampre, research facirities may be viewed as intrinsic
el-ements to the educator who views research as the essence

of academe. conversery, faculty who view teaching as a

prj-ncipal function may view the same erement as extrj-nsic.
Furthermore, individual-s' needs and motivations vary, based

on a variety of factors at various stages in their career
development (HaIe, 1,986-1,98j , p. 43 ) .
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A number of studies, by Bonjean et al. (rg}2) | Brookman

(1989), Davis et a]. (1992), Donohue (LgB6), Grunbaum

(1988), and yarcheski & Mahon (1,994), determined that the
vari-abl-es of academic rank, dgê, and number of years

employed as a nursj-ng instructor, influenced individ.ual_ job
satj-sfaction. These studies documented the j-mportance of
factors such as the supportive rel-ationship of facurty
members, being rewarded fairry for accomplishments,

autonomy, and feelings of security in the job (Donohue,

1988; Grunbaum, 19BB). Grunbaum's (1999) study of 469 nurse
facurty, employed in school-s offerinq the minimum of a

baccal-aureate deg,ree, identified significant differences in
attitudes, based on academic rank, toward various factors
within the work setting. Although full_ professors were

concerned with status and being creative in their work,

nursing faculty identified praise, good. rel_ationships with
peers, and a secure job as more important (p.296).

Barrett & Goldenberg (1999) cited similar differences
between col]ege and university faculty. Their research was

based on a study of nursing facurty from three universj_ty
and three college schoors in ontario (p.23). rn a recent
articre, based on the same study, Barrett et al. (rgg2)

cited significant differences in job satisfaction between

university and college faculty in ontario on nine out of 36

job characteristics. The major differences were found in
the areas of administrative leadership styre, independence,
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autonomy, and sarary (p.1002). when the researchers asked.

the participants to cite factors that wourd contribute to
their retention, the university facuJ-ty identified that
"j-ncreased sararies, more peer support, and less division by
competition and increasing the status and understanding of
the discipline of nursing within the university as a whol_e"

would accomprish this objective (p.1oog). rn contrast, the
college participants recofirmended that "opportunity for
professional- growth and development woul-d retain faculty"
(p.l-009) . The results of ar-1 of these studies supported. the
notion that varj-ables such as academic rank, âgê, and years

of service must be consldered when studying job satisfaction
of nurse faculty.

other variabres were not as significant as assumed in
determining whether a staff nurse remains emproyed. or leaves

the job. They were salary, inadequate staffing, and

professional practice (Leml_er & Leach, 1986; Sanger,

Richardson, & Larson, 1985). Leml-er and. Leach (1986) used

an exploratory descriptive desi-gn with a sixty-five i_tem

Likert type scale to determine reasons why nurses working in
a hospital, with a turnover rate of 40 percent, were

leaving. Their findings indicated that the majority of
nurses cited personar reasons for leaving empÌoyment (p.69).
The study was limited by the sample size and non-random

sampling procedure. Nevertheless, the findings h¡ere useful_

in identifying the general causative factors for nurses
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J-eavi-ng employment, and they were consistent with the other
research findings for nurse educators (cavenar et ãr., LgBi;
Lenz & Waltz, 1983).

Ïn addition to the extrinsic and intrinsic factors that
influence job satisfaction, many researchers have studied
the effects of role confl-ict and rol-e ambiguity on the job
satisfaction of nurse educators. The results of the
research from these studies provided helpful insights for
understanding the comprex phenomenon of job satisfaction.

Role Conflict and Role Ambj_gruity

The literature has been consistent in the
identifi-cation of role conflict and role ambiguity as major
sources of work-related stress for nurse educators, and al_so

as a cause of job dissatisfaction (Acorn, 1_gg1_; Bevis &

KruÌik, 1991; Cavenar et âf., Lggj; Fain, Iggj; Mobity,
1991; Orr, 1990; Steele, IggI; and Wadsworth, CIark, &

Hollefreund, 1986). The majority of researchers adopted the
theoreticar perspective of socialization as a framework for
their research (Katz & Kahn, 197g). This perspective
incruded the assumption that crarity of professi-onal_ values
or cul-ture woul-d herp i-ndividuals to acquire the knowledge
and skil-l-s necessary for the performance of their rol-es
(Cavenar et af ., 1987; Mobily , 1_gg|) . When rol_e conflict
and rol-e ambiguity existed, a decrine r^ras rikely to occur in
job satisfaction and need futfil_l_ment (Steete, 1991 , p.20) .
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clarity of professional roles may be difficult to achieve,

given the multidimensional- ro]e expectations of nurse

faculty employed in a university setting. A possibility
exists that ro]e ambiguity and role conflict may even be

more of a problem for facurty who have been emp]-oyed in a

diploma-based school- of nursing. A lack of socialization
into the rol-e expectations of the university may create role
confricts between the expectations of the institution and

the individual's self expectations.

A rol-e conflict usually occurs when an individual is
requj-red to fill two or more roles, and. the expectations and

demands are in some way inconsistent. rn contrast, role
ambiguity occurs when the single or murtipre rol-es are not
clearry articurated in terms of behaviour or performance

expected (Acorn, 1991; Faj_n, IgBj; Katz, &. Kahn, j.978) . The

association of both role conflict and role ambiguity with
job dissatisfaction and job-related tension are confirmed by

the research on business organizations (Fain, 1987).

Cavenar et aI. (7981) | Fain (1981) | and MobiJ_y (1991)

studied nursing facurty from unj-versity-based school-s of
nursinq in the united states to determine the infl-uence of
socialization to role on role strain and resul-tant job

satisfaction. Their findings also supported research from

the business community showing that role strain reduces job

satisfaction and negatively affects retention. The degree

of role confl-ict and rol-e ambiguity experienced by nursing
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faculty was infl-uenced by the variabres such as age and the

number of years of service (Fain, 1987). The primary areas

of rol-e straj-n reported by the researchers were external and

internal professional communi-cation and work overroad
(Cavenar, et aI, L987; Mobily, LggL).

Acorn (1991), one of the few researchers who studied
nursÍng facurty j-n canadian universities, examined the ro]e
conflict and role ambiguity experienced by facurty members

in joint academic-clinica1 appointments and non-joint-
appointed faculty. Nurse educators appear to be more at
risk for the problems of role strain, for the reason that
intrinsic and extrinsic rewards vary markedJ-y between the

academic and practj-ce settings. According to Fain (LgBl.),

the nurse educator must create a ]ink between the

bureaucratic nature of the work-worId, and the professional
orientation of academia (p.234) . In additJ_on, Acorn,s

findings suggested that multipre rol-e invol-vement did not
necessarily lead to rol-e conf l_ict or rol_e ambiguity (p.225) .

This study supported other research findings of role strain
leading to job dissatisfaction, although Acorn suqgested

that some degree of role conflict and rol_e ambiguity is
inevitable. Her results al-so supported other researchersr

conclusions that every effort to clarify expectations and

create clear and non-confl-icting performance expectations

should be made by leaders, in order to enhance job

satisfaction of nurse facuJ-ty. Consequently, the rol_e of
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the leader and the infl_uence of the g:overnance of an

institutj-on are significant in the study of job
satis faction.

Leadership and Governance

The rel-ationship between l-eadership behaviours and

organizational characteristics, and. their effect on the job
satisfaction of nursing faculty, have been investigated by

several- researchers (Bahrawy, Igg2; Christian, 1986; JuhI,
1989; and Kennerly, j-989). Christian (19g6) and Kennerly
(1989) examined the rerationship between leadership
behavi-ours and faculty job satisfaction. Their findings
supported the hypothesis that l-eaders who created and

maintained a trustj-ng, respectfur rapport with faculty, and

who were organized and defined ro.l_e expectations clearry,
enhanced worker job satisfaction. The studies were l_imited
by voluntary participation of nursing programs and facuJ-ty,

creating a potentiaJ- sampring bias. However, their
concl-usions concurred with those of researchers studying
role confl-ict and role ambiguity in nursing facurty.

KennerÌy (1989) stated that Ìeadership behaviours and.

job satisfaction influenced the overarr effectiveness of an

orqanization (p.19S). Therefore, the influence of the
leader as well- as the impact of the organizational_ structure
on individuals are important factors to consider when

studying job satj_sfaction.
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Bahrawy (7992) and Juhl (1989) investigated the

relationship between organizational- structure and the degree

of faculty participatj-on in decision making and its effect
on job satisfaction. Their findings r^rere somewhat contra-
dictory. Bahrawy (1992) found that faculty were generarly
satisfied with the high l-evel of participatj-on they had in
academlc affairs, and the l-ow rever of participation in
student, personnel, and public affai_rs; but there was some

dissatisfaction with the degree of participation in
financial af fairs (p.107) . fn contrast, ,Juhl_ (l_999)

suggested that facuJ-ty members felt powerress when employed

in organizations where decisions r¡Jere made primarity by

administration. she found nurse educators to be striving
for greater autonomy, and also greater participation in
organizational qovernance (p.573) .

similarly, the concl-usions of researchers studying job
satisfaction of other professionals supported ,Juh1r s

findings (Hoy, Blazovsky, & Newland, j-983). Hierarchical
contror and lack of participation in decision makj_ng appear

to increase teacher conflict with a concomitant decrease in
job satisfaction (Hoy, et al. 1983, p.ILz). These

discoverj-es provided further support for the hl4gothesis that
job satisfaction is dependent upon individual needs and

expectations. According to conway (L984), dependinq upon

the organizat j-onal- crimate, and an individual's need. for
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control' participants appear to have varying degrees of
satisfaction with participatÍon in decision making (p.3).

The importance of communi-cation patterns as the main

factor influencing job satisfaction of hospital staff nurses
h/as studied by Pincus (1986). He identified, as the three
primary factors influencing job satisfaction, the j_mportance

of communication activities in the superior-subordinate
relationship, the nurses' perception of communication with
top ]eve1 manaqement, and the vital_ role that peer rel_ation_
ships pf ay in nurses' working l_ives (p.23) . The ]imitations
of this research hrere the non-random sampling procedure, and

the omission of an example of any of the three question-
naires used to complete the study. Furthermore, the
i-mportance of certain communicati-on patterns i_n urban
hospital settings may not be generalJ_zable to ed.ucationat

institutions. This study proved useful- in identifying the
important role that communication patterns pfay in job
satisfaction.

Pincus's (l_986) results were supported by the research
findings of cavenar, et al. (1987). They suggested that
nursing faculty with high communication activity tend to
have l-ow rol-e ambiguity which, in turn, results in hiqh job
satisfaction (p. 1) .

Job satisfaction appears to be a complex phenomenon

dependent upon individual needs, aspirations, and

expectations. The importance of leadership in d.efining
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roles and managing change cannot be

attempting to study the area of job

faculty.

overlooked when

satisfaction of nurse

Conclusion

A review of the literature on job satisfaction yielded
more questions than answers. lrlhen the many factors that
coul-d influence the job satisfaction of nurse educators were

murtipried by individual- employees r expectations, the val_ue

placed by each individual- on each factor, and the influence
of the organizati-onal- cl-imate and culture, a single non

dimensional- measure of job satisfaction courd be misleading
(Larson et â1., 7984, p.34) . The research rel_ated to
factors that influence job satisfaction of nurse educators

in canada hras l-imited. Furthermore, study of the effects on

nurse educators of a change to a col-l-aborative baccal-aureate

nursing prog'ram h/as non existent. Nevertheress, a number of
variabres which may influence job satisfaction of nurse

educators have been identified.
The qenerar infruence of climate and curture has been

shown to affect job satisfaction and productivity.
Leadership behavi-our, and the development of shared val-ues

and norms of a group toward the creation of an

organizational crimate, affect both individuar satisfaction
and organizationar performance. Those factors which appear

to infl-uence the development of shared values and norms and
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individual job satisfaction include relationships with
others, personal growth and motivations, and system

maintenance and change.

Specific factors promoting satisfaction, or creatingr

dissatisfaction, depended on individual_ needs and

motivations . Factors that may have inf l-uenced the j ob

satisfaction of nursing educators incl-uded: a) leadership

support, b) cohesive and socio-emotional support from peers,

c) invol-vement in decisj_on-making, d) autonomy, e) rewards

for performance, f) acceptable work load, q) rol-e clari_ty,
h) personal control, i) job security, j ) opportunity for
creativity, and k) physical comfort in the environment.

These mul-tidimensional_ factors were affected by the

individual's rank, ãgê, and number of years in the current
posi-tion. The primary motivation for nurses in accepting a

positionr oE J-eaving a job, appeared to be geographic

l-ocation.

ïn summary, the variety of factors identified in the

literature as being associated with job satisfaction of
nurse educators did not support a single explanati_on.

Rather, the variety of elements indicated that numerous

factors must be considered. when studyinq the complex

phenomenon of job satj-sfactj_on.
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Method

Research Design

The research study was designed according to mail-

survey research methodology and procedures. This

methodology I¡IaS described and reconrmended by LoBiondo-Wood

and Haber, 1-990, PoIit & Hungler, 1991, and Wil-son, 1985.

Population Sample

The entire population of nurse educators, 24 from the

Heal-th Sciences Centre and 18 from the University of
Manitoba, employed both full- time and part ti_me, in the falI
of 1993, in the new collaborative baccalaureate nursing
program j-n Manitoba, was sel-ected to participate in this
study. When an entire population is surveyed, the

researcher can be confident that the sa]i-ent characteristics
of the popul-ation are adequately represented (Moore, 1983) .

Instrumentation

The survey instrument consisted of three parts: in the

first section, participants brere asked to identify
demographic data; the second section incl_uded a 90 item

standardized questionnaire developed by Moos and Associates

(L914) and described and reconmended by Flarey (1991), and

the third section consisted of a 23 item questionnaire

designed specifically for this study. The instrument was

60
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used to measure the level- of job satisfaction of nurse

educators, and to determine specific issues that influenced
job satisfaction (Appendix E).

The standardized Work Environment Sca1e (WES)

instrument developed by Moos and Associates (rgi4) was

sel-ected for the study. The instrument uses a two-point
(true,/fal-se) scoring assessment to measure the social-

cl-imate of the work envj-ronment (Frarey, 199L), and has 10

subscal-es grouped under three major dimensions. Flarey
stated that,

The first dimension, rel_ationships, includ.es

invoÌvement, peer cohesion, and supervisor support.
The personal- growth dimension measures autonomy, task
orientation, and work pressure. The third dimension,

systems maintenance and changre, includes clarity,
control-, innovation, and physical_ comfort (1991 , p.31) .

According to Moos (198G), subscares of the rel_ationship
dimension r^rere defined as: a) involvement, how concerned

and committed faculty are to their jobs, b) peer cohesion,

how friendly and supportive employees are of one another,
and c) supervisor support, how supportj-ve managiement is of
their employees. rn the personaÌ growth dimension, the
subscales hlere defined as: a) autonomy, the extent to which

employees are encourag'ed to be sel-f-sufficient and to make

their own decisions, b) task orientation, the degree of
emphasis on qood planning, efficiency, and getting the job
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done, and c) work pressure, the degree to which the pressure

of work and time urqency dominate the job milieu. The

systems maintenance and change dimension assessed:

a) cJ-arity, the degree to whlch employees know what to
expect in their daily routine and how explicitly rules and

policies are communicated, b) control-, the extent to which

manaqement uses rules and pressures to keep employees under

control-, c) innovation, the degree of emphasis on variety,
change, and new approaches, and d) physical comfort, the
extent to which the physical- surroundings contribute to a

pleasant work environment (p.2).

Because the instrument had been used in numerous

studies, content and user reriability as wel-l as varidity
had been established (Fi-sher, 1996; FJ-arey, Lggr; Grigsby,
i-991). "rnternal consj-stencies for each of the subscales

ranged from .69 (peer cohesion) to .86 (innovation)"
(Grigsby I I99L) . The remainder of the subscales had

internar consistencies of .73 for autonomy | .j 6 for task
orientation, .16 for control-, .'l'l for supervisor support,
-79 for crarity, . B0 for work pressure , .91 for physical
comfort, and .84 for invol_vement.

Flarey (1991) stated that, since its development, the
wES instrument has been used in a variety of health care

setLings, and the results obtained from using this
instrument herped workers to identify common factors in the
environment which create dissatisfaction. Ftarey (1991)
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furthermore cl-aimed that the toor was usefur for assisting
administrators in planning organizationaj_ change i_n order to
enhance the job satisfaction of their workers.

Portions of the instrument designed specifically for
this study consisted of ten items related to demographic

data and 23 items related to personar, curri-curum, and

administrative j-ssues that might infl_uence job satisfaction
of nurse educators invol-ved in a collaborative BN program in
Manitoba. Demographic data of the population r^rere obtained
by asking participants to identify: work history, academic

backgTround, and age.

A piJ-ot test was conducted to establ-ish content and

face validity. seven nursing facurty at the st. Boniface

school of Nursing were asked to participate in the pilot
study. The st. Boniface facurty joined the university of
Manitoba and Heal-th sciences centre in the coll-aborative
prog'ram in september, 1-992. Faculty had been involved in
the joint venture for a period of one year when the pirot
was impremented. Pirot test respondents were asked to
record the length of time required to complete the survey,
and to identify ambiguous items. rn addition, they $rere

asked to identify items that failed to provide adequate

response categories (Appendix F). comments concerning the
overall- format and the crarity of instructions were

ericited. six (86s) of the respondents completed the pirot
study, and mj-nor revisions h/ere made to the questionnaire
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based on the subject responses. Data received from the

pirot study respondents were not incruded in the findings of
the research study.

Procedures

ïn order to sol-icit participants for the study, a

letter, requesting permission to attend a faculty meetinq,

was sent to both Directors of the school-s of nursing in
september, 1993 (Appendix c). The letter indicated. that the
purpose of the study woul-d be discussed, and that a request

for the participation of the ful-l- time and part time facul-ty
members woul-d be initiated at the meeting.

The questionnaire was distributed to j_B eligible
faculty members, employed in the undergraduate col-l-aborative

BN program at the University of Manitoba, Faculty of
Nursing, and 24 nurse educators employed at the Heal_th

sciences centre, schoor of Nursing. Both nursing programs

are located in lrlinnipegr Manitoba. The Heal-th Sciences

centre educators were given the questionnaire at a faculty
meeting in mid october, 1993, and the unÍversity of Manitoba

facurty received the questionnaires following a councir
meeting one week later. At this time, facurty were invo]ved
in teaching and immersed in many of the issues that
infl-uence individual- job satisfaction. The purpose,

importance of the study, assurance of confidentiality, and

expranation of the procedure were discussed with faculty.
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Each questionnaire package included a cover l_etter

explaining the purpose and importance of the study, the

amount of time required to complete the survey, and an

explanatíon of why the respondent was chosen to participate
in the study (Appendix D). The participants were asked to
return the completed questionnaire, in the stamped, sel_f-

addressed envelope, within two weeks. A foJ_low-up reminder

letter was put in al-I participants' mailboxes two weeks

after the initial questionnai-re was distributed (Appendix

G) .

Ethical Considerations

Ethical approval for the pilot study was received

verbally from the Director of Nursing Education and

Research, St. Boniface Hospital-. The ethics committee for
the University of Manitoba (Appendix A) and the Impact

Anaryses committee at the Hearth sciences centre (Appendix

B) granted approval for the study. Participants were

informed that the data coll-ected were confidential.
Änonymity was ensured by handing out questionnaj-res to al-I

educators during the facurty meeting at the Heal-th sciences

Centre, and by putting the questionnaires in the faculty
mailboxes at the University of Manitoba. They were not

asked to identify themselves by name, and no coding method

was used to monitor returns.
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Data .Analysis

Foll-owing completion of the data col-l-ection phase, the

data were coded and entered j-nto a computer spread sheet
(Excel 4.0, MS-Dos) . Descri-ptive statistics h/ere used to
present the characteristics and the associations for the
first and the third section of the questionnaíre. rn the

second section of the questionnai_re, the MySTAT 2.I, a MS-

Dos-based educational version of sysrAT 2.r, statistical
analysis program r^/as used to cal-culate independent t-tests
for the purpose of measuri-ng differences between the group

means for the ten subscales of the wES. Because this is an

exploratory study into these issues, the deci-sion was made

to set alpha at a liberal_ .05 l_evel of signifj-cance.
Descriptive data were compired and are presented in the form

of frequency distribution tabl_es.

Data h/ere categorized according to demographic

information incl-uding âgêr educational preparation, rank,
years of experience, and institution of emptoyment.

Responses from the standardized questionnaire measurj_ngr

social clj-mate were grouped using the subscales of :

invorvement, peer cohesion, supervisor support, autonomy,

task orientation, work pressure, clarity, control,
innovation, and physical comfort. Data obtained from each

institution were analyzed separately before data were

compared between orqanizations .
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Àssumptions

The assumptions of this study h/ere the foJ_lowing:

1. Nurse educators are able to identify factors that
influence their job satisfaction, three years after the
implementation of a col_l_aborative nursing program.

2. Participants are sufficientry moti-vated to return the
questi-onnaire to the investigator.

3. Respondents gave implied consent for participati-on in
the survey by returning the completed questionnaire.

4. The anonymity of the questionnaire enhanced the

discl-osure of accurate information by the respondents.

5. Information reg'arding issues that influence job

satisfaction of nurse educators following the

implementation of a col_l_aborative BN program will
assist managers to plan change for future coll-aborative
ventures.

Limitations
The limitations of the study were the following:

1. The restricted popuration of faculty from two school-s of
nursing in one province limited the generalizability of
this study to other popuJ_ations.

2. Participants in the study were vor-unteers. Data from

individuals unwilling to participate may have produced

different resul-ts.
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3. The use of a single research methodology, to study job

satisfaction, may have l-imited the identification of
al-l- of the significant factors infl_uencing job

satisfaction.
4. Responses were not grouped according to the variabl-es of

ãgêt years of experience and level_ of education. The

conclusions may have differed if faculty responses were

grouped according to these variables.
5. current depressed economic conditions and timing of the

research may have infl_uenced the responses of the
participants in rel_ation to job satj_sfaction.
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Results

The resul-ts of the study incl-ude a description of the
personal characteristics of the population and d.escriptive
data analysis in relati-on to the fol-lowinq research
guestions:

1 - Do differences exist between the hospital-based
nursing faculty and the university-based. faculty in
relation to issues influencing the job satisfaction of
members of each group?

2. Vühat recommendations woul_d nurse educators,

invol-ved in a change to a cor-r-aborative baccal_aureate

nursing,program, make to enhance their job

sati-s f action?

Descriptive data were compiJ-ed, and graphs and tables
are used to present the resul-ts of the study. rn part B of
the questionnaire, independent t-tests r^rere cal_culated for
the purpose of measuring differences between the two

popuration groups for each of the ten subscales on the wES.

Given the large number of t-tests calculated, the
probability of making a T14pe r error is a concern (Moore,

1-983 ) .

The total- population of nurse educators teaching in the
collaborative baccal-aureate nursing progrram at the Hearth

sciences centre and at the university of Manitoba was

surveyed. Questionnaires were given out at respective
69
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facurty meetings to 24 nurse educators at the HSC and to 25

nurse educators at the u of M. only l-B nurse educators from

the u of M met the requirements of the study which r¡rere

identified as nurse educators teaching futl or part ti_me in
any aspect of the undergraduate BN prog'ram offered jointry
by the u of M and the HSC. Return rates Þrere jgz (19) from

the respondents at the hospital--based centre and B3g (15)

from those at the university-based centre. The cumulatj-ve

return rate was 818. when data are obtained from 81? of the
populati-on, one can be confj-dent that the characteristics of
the groups are accurately represented. (Moore, 1983).

Personal Characteristics of Nurse Educators

Respondents were asked to comprete questions related to
their personal characteristics. The educators were asked. to
identify demographic data including aget work history, and

academic background.

Age

The age groupings of respondents ranged from 21 to 60

years at the HSC, and from 31 to 60 years at the u of M. As

shown in Figure 2, the 31 to 40 year age group contained the
Ìargest number of respondents at 6 (40s") in the university-
based nursing proqram, and the age group identified as 4j. to
50 years contained the rargest number of respondents at g

(472) from the hospital_-based nursing program.
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Figrure 2. Age of respondents

Ytork History
The respondents were asked to complete questions

related to their work history. These educators were asked

to respond to items that identified their experience in
nursing' education, academic rank, experience i-n nursi-ng

practice, and academic background.

The majority of the population sample, 1,6 (g4S) from

the HSC and 11 (738) from the u of M, were emproyed full
time in nursing education. The remainder of the respondents

reported working part time. Figure 3 indicates that a

predominant number of the respondents from the hospitat-
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based program have been employed in nursing education for
1'1'-20 years. By comparison, the university-based faculty
reported a rel-ativery equal distribution in years of
experience, except for the less than 1 year and the 7 to 10

year categories.

4-6 yrs 7-10 yrs ll-20 yrs >20 Yrs

Figrure 3. Years of oçerience in nursing education

As shown in Tabl-e !, the majority (5gg) of nurse

educators from the hospital-based institution, compared to
402 of respondents from the university-based institution,
were involved in theoretical and cl-inical practice
instruction. The majority of the faculty members from the
university-based institution were invol-ved in theoretical_
i-nstruction on1y.
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Table 1

Teaching responsibilities of nurse educators

HSC

Frequency

UofM
Percent Frequency Percent

Theory s Cl-inical

Theory OnIy

Clinical- Only

Other

11

7

0

1

5Bå

312

08

tro
J'ô

6

I

1

0

402

s33

7Z

08

Population sample. HSC (¡:19) U of M (n:15)

Àcademic Rank

rnformants were asked to identify theír rank ín their
current teaching position. As shown in Figure 4, educators

from the hospital-based program her-d ranks of lecturer or
instructor/teacher, with the majority (58å) hording the rank
of instructor/teacher. rn contrast, faculty from the u of M

$/ere l-ecturers (548), with a smal-rer percentage at the l-eve]

of assistant (l-38) t oE associate/ furt professor (zoz). Few

facurty members responding to this survey hol_d the rank of
instructor/teacher (l-3s) in the university-based progran.
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60%

50%

ß%

30%

0iÉ 0%

F/A Prof Assil P¡of lnstr/Teach

Key. F/À PRoF = Full,/Associate professor
ASSIST PROF = Assistant professor
LECTURER : Lecturer
INSTR/TEACH = Instructor,/Teacher
Other = Other

Figure 4. Academic rank

Experience in Nursing practice

Respondents from the two institutions reported simi_l_ar

years of experience j-n nursi-ng practice in a hospitar and/or
community-based setting. The data are presented in Tabl_e 2.

A significant number of facurty from both institutions (HSc

422, u of l'4 472) reported more than 11 years of experience

in nursing practice.

10%

0%
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Tabl-e 2

Years of exl¡erience in nursing practice

HSC UofM
YearS Frequency percent Freguency percent

2-5

6-10

2 LLZ

3 1_63

6 322

B 42e"

008
1 472

L7Z
1 472

Popul-ation sampl-e. HSC (n:19) U of M(n:15)

Academic Background

Respondents were asked to i-ndicate their highest
educational preparation and to identify if they i^¡ere working

toward another degree. The majority of the respond.ents from

the HSC (58?) had Baccalaureates in Nursing as their
terminar degree, whereas 402 of faculty at the u of M herd.

Master's degrees as their highest educational preparation.
None of the respondents from the HSC identified their
highest educational preparation as a Doctoral- degree,

whereas 202 of respondents from the u of M had a Doctoral
degree in nursing and 1 respondent had a phD in a related
discipline. Tabl-e 3 provides a complete distribution.
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Tab1e 3

Highest educational preparation of nurse educaÈors

HSC UofM

Percent

262BN

Baccal-aureate

(other)

MN

MED

Doctorate

Doctorate

(Nurse)

(other)

1

1

1

0

0

s8

312

58

0å

0å

0

6

1_

3

l_

08

402

1Z

202

1Z

Popul-ation sampl-e . HSC (n:19 ) U of M (¡:15)

Five respondents (262) from the HSC and 4 respondents
(272) from the u of M indicated that they h/ere currently
working toward another degree. A Masterfs degree in Nursing
was being sought by 2 educators from the HSC, and an

additionar 2 educators were taking pre-Master's courses.
one respondent was working toward a Doctoral_ degree in
nursing. simil-arry, two facuJ-ty members from the u of M

indicated they were studying for a Master's degree in
Nursing, and two respondents reported working toward a

Doctoral- deg'ree, one in nursing and one in a rel_ated

discipline.
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Surunary of Findings

The age distribution for both groups of nurse educators
reflected a middle-aged population with a vast majority of
experienced educators employed ful_I time in both
institutions. More faculty members from the HSC than from

the u of M r^¡ere invol-ved in theoretical and clinical
instruction. The majority of the u of M faculty were

invol-ved in theoretical- instruction onJ_y. Educators from

the hospital--based institution primariry herd the rank of
instructor/teacher. rn contrast, facurty from the u of M

brere lecturers, with a smal-ler percentage of educators at
the leveI of assistant or associate/ful-r professor. The

majority of respondents from both institutions reported more

than six years experience i-n nursing practice. A predom-

inant number of respondents from the HSC had Baccal-aureate

degrees in nursing as their highest educational preparation
whereas, the majority of nurse educators at the u of M had

graduate degrees in nursing as their highest academic

preparation. Few educators in either institution were

currentl-y working toward another d.egree.

The results of the first section of the survey provided
a profile of nurse educators currently involved in the
coll-aboratj-ve BN program in Manitoba. Examination of these

data is rel-evant to the research questions addressed in this
study.
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Research euestion One

The first research questi-on was formulated to determine
whether differences exist between the hospital-based and the
university-based nurse educators in rel_ation to perceived
i-nfl-uences on job satisfaction. The data derived from part
B and part c of the questionnaire were anaryzed i-n order to
answer this research question.

Respondents were asked to complete the Work Environment

Scal-e (part B of the survey) developed by Moos and

assocj-ates (L974) . This instrument was used to compare

differences of perceived organizational cl-imate between the
two groups of nurse educators.

rn terms of the mean scores in the rer-ationship
dimension of the wES scaÌe, no significant differences were

found in the subscales of involvement (t:1.465; 4E:32;

P:.15) and supervisor support (t=0.135; gÍ:32; p:.99).
According to the norms provided by the vüES, both groups

scored averag'e to above average in their perception of
concern and commitment to the job, and of the support they
received from management. As indicated in Tabre 4, a

significant difference (t=3.333; g!:32; p=.004) was found
between the two groups in the subscal-e peer cohesion. The

group mean for the hospital--based group was well above

average, according to the wES norms, in comparison to the
university-based facurty who scored bel-ow averag.e.
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rn the personaÌ growth or goar orientation dimension,

no statistically significant differences were found for the
subscales of autonomy (!:0. 333; ü:32; p=.7 4) , task
orientation (!:1.756; ü:32; p:.26), or work pressure
(!-0- 692; ü:32; p:.50) . Respondents scored above averagie

to considerabry above average, according to the vüES norms,

in these categories.

simiì-arly, no significant differences were found in the
mean scores between the hospitar-based and university-based
nurse faculty for the subscal_es control (t:0.136; df:32;
P:.89), innovation (t:0.123; Ë:32; p:.48), and physical_

comfort (!:0.438; 9E:32; p:.6j), in the system maintenance

and system chang'e di-mension. Nurse educaLors from the
Health Sciences Centre and the University of Manitoba scored

wel-I below average, accordj-ng to the vüES norms , f.or control
and for physical comfort in the environment. The mean

scores for innovation r^/ere wel-t to considerabty above

averag'e in relation to the WES norms. However, a
statistically significant d.if ference (t=2.095; df-32; p:.05)
was found between the means for the two groups in the
subscare crarity, the knowledge of rul-es and routj-nes. The

hospital-based group had a mean score of 5.6 (average),

whereas the university-based faculty had a mean score of 3.6
(well- bel-ow average), according to the norms provided by the
WBS. The results are outlined in Tab1e 4.
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Tabl-e 4

comparison of organizationar climate subscares betlreen
hospital-based and uniwersiÈy-based nurse educators

Subscale Mean SD df t D

Involvement
HSc 7.3 1.77 32 l_.465 .L5
Uof M 6.4 i..84

Peer Cohesion

HSc 7.t t.24 32 3.333 .004
U of M 4.6 2.69

Supervisor Support

HSC 6.3 1_.50 32 0.135 .89
U of M 6.4 2.03

Autonomy

HSC 7.6 0.96 32 0.333 .74
U of M 7 .7 l_.58

Task Oríentation
Hsc 7 .t 1,.52 32 1_. L5 6 .26
U of M 6.5 i..36

Iùork Pressure

HSC 6.9 1.55 32 0.692 .50
U of M 7 .4 2.1.3

Clarity
HSC 5.6 2.36 32 2.095 . 05

UofM 3.6 3.OO

Control
Hsc 2.7 !.77 32 0.136 .89
U of M 2.6 1.Bl_

Innovation
HSc 6.5 t.1'J. 32 0.723 .48
uof M 7.t 2.46

Physical Comfort

HSC 3. 1 1. 87 32 0.438 .6-7

U of M 2.7 2.ZB

Popul-ation sampl-e. HSC (n=19) U of M (¡:15)
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In part C of the questionnaire, participants were asked

to respond to 20 positively worded statements. These

statements identified personaÌ, curricular and

administrative issues regarding collaboration, which might
j-nfluence the nurse educatorrs job satisfaction. The

results are presented in graphic form in the text and in
Appendices H (personal), I (currj-cu1um) , and J (adminis-

trative); numberj-ng of the Figures corresponds with the item

numbers in part C of the questionnaire.

In the personal issues category, the majority of
university-based and hospital-based facul-ty indicated that
they found the change to a col-l-aborative program exciting
(Figure 5, Appendix H) and professionally valuable (Figure

6, Appendix H). Sixty percent of the faculty from the

U of M agreed that the change to the coll_aborative proqram

was exciting, while 538 of faculty from the HSC strongly
agreed with the same statement. A greater number of the

U of M faculty (212) than the HSC faculty (5å) disagreed

with the statement that the change was professionally
val-uab1e.

A greater consensus existed between the two groups

regarding the amount of involvement they bel-ieved they had

in the change process (Figure 7, Appendix H) . Thirty seven

percent of the hospital-based faculty and 46? of the

universj-ty-based faculty identified that they had not been

adequately involved in the process.
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The majority of nurse educators indicated that the
change to a collaborative baccalaureate nursj-ng program had

increased their overalr job satisfaction. As il_l_ustrated in
Figure 8, cl-ose aqreement was reached by respondents from

both instituti-ons who disagreed with the statement. A

greater number of respondents from the Heal-th sciences

centre (422) than from the university of Manitoba (].z)

indicated strong ag'reement.

Figure 8. ,Job satisfaction increased

Strongþ Disagree
Disagree

A marked difference
statement concerning job

the majority of faculty

of opinion was

security. As

from the Health

Strongly No Opinion
Agree

evident

shown in
Sciences

in the

Figure 9,

Centre
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(742) strongJ-y dj-sagreed with the statement, "r feel- a sense

of job security". rn comparison, zoz of the university of
Manitoba faculty strongry disagreed. on the same issue.

096 096

Sfrongly Disagree
Disagree

Agree Strongþ Agree No Opinion

Figrure 9. Sense of job security

In response to the statement, "my workl_oad is
reasonabre", 4'7e" of the HSC faculty disagreed compared to
272 of the u of M faculty. rn addition, 2Lz of the facurty
from the hospital--based program indicated that they did. not
have a clear understanding of expected roles, whil_e only 13?

of the faculty from the university-based program indicated
the same. The distribution of responses is represented in
Figures 10 and 11.
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30%

20%

109l

0%

fi% 13oA

Agree Strongly
Agree

Figrure 10. Reasonable workload

Strongly
Disagree

Strongly Agree No Opinion

Figrure 11. Clear understanding of oçected roles
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Facurty from both institutions agreed that good working

rel-ationships exist between the groups. one hundred percent

of faculty from the u of M and 948 of the faculty from the

HSc identified a good working rel-ationship with each other
(Figure L2, Appendix H).

Differences were noted between faculty in the two

institutions regardj-ng support for further education. The

majority of facurty from the HSC (522) agreed that they had

adequate encouragement toward furthering their education,

whereas 6Je" of the facuJ-ty from the u of M strongly agreed

with the same statement. Twenty one percent of the

respondents from the HSC indicated that they did not receive

adequate encouraqement toward furthering their education, as

compared to 7Z at the U of M (Figure 13, Appendix H).

rn response to statements regarding curricurum issues

in the coll-aborative BN program, the majority of faculty
from both sites indicated agreement that curriculum content

was consistent between the university and the HSC (Figure

14, Appendix r). rn addition, the bulk of nurse educators

from both areas indicated that opportunity to incorporate
the uniqueness of the institution existed in the derivery of
the program (Figure 15, .A,ppendix I) .

A discrepancy occurred between the two groups in
response to the statement, "faculty from both programs have

an equal voice in decisions regarding curricul_um

development." As displayed in Figure 16, the majority of
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the HSC faculty (522) agreed with the statement compared to
272 of the u of M faculty, whereas 5g of the HSC compared to
272 of the U of M faculty strongly agreed. with the

statement. A relativery equal distribution of responses

existed between groups for those who disagreed with the
statement.

Strongþ
Disagree

Disagree

Figrure 16. Eguity in Decision-t'faking

The two groups Ì^¡ere consistent in their belief that the
education of students has been enhanced through the process

of col-laborati-on. Although l-ittre disagreement was

expressed by either group, one u of M faculty member

strongly disagreed with the statement that the process of
col-laboration had enhanced the education of student nurses
(Figure L7, Appendix I) .

Agree Strongþ Agree No Opinion
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Part C of the questionnaire al-so included seven

statements related to administrative issues in the

collaborative program. Facul-ty from both institutions

indicated that their respective administrations had

supported nurse educators in the change process (Figures l-B

& l-9, Appendix J) .

They also both supported the belief that they were kept

well informed regarding program rel-ated issues. The number

of faculty disagreeing with the statement was similar for

both program sites, HSC (31å) and U of M (272) (Figures 20 &

2L, Appendix J).
Differences between giroup responses were evident in the

statement, "both institutions are represented equally on

committees." As ill-ustrated in Figure 22, 612 of the U of M

faculty either aqreed or strongly agreed with this

statement, compared to 322 of the HSC faculty.

160/o

ß%

35%

30%

26%

209Í

l5%

r0%

5%

0%
Strongly
Disagree

Eígure 22. Equal

Disagree Strongly
Agree

No OpÈrion

Representation on Conunittees
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In both program sites faculty bel-ieve that employment

benefits are inequitabl-e. Fifty eight percent of the HSC

and 738 of the U of M faculty disagreed or strongly

disagreed with the statement, "employment benefits available

to faculty are equitable in both institutions".

Accordingly, a greater number of the HSC faculty (2LZ) than

the U of M (72) faculty bel-ieved employment benefits to be

equitabl-e between the two institutj-ons. The supporting data

are illustrated in Figure 23.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Figrure 23. Employ'rnent Benefits Equitable

Responses of faculty

similar in regard to the

hire faculty for teaching

of the HSC faculty (528)

from both institutions were

statement, "the process used to

positions is fair." The majoritY

and the U of M faculty (73e") agreed

Agree Strongþ Agree No Opinion
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or strongly agreed with this statement. A difference
existed between those having no opj-nion on this j_ssue.

Thirty two percent of the HSC facutty expressed no opinion
on the issue, while none of the u of M faculty indicated the

same (Figure 24, Appendix J). A possible expÌanation for
this finding may be that the hospital-based faculty J-acked

knowledge about the hiring process.

Summar1r of Findings

fn sumrnary, faculty from the Hea1th Sciences Centre and

the University of Manitoba generally appear to have a

positive perception of the work envj-ronment, with average to
considerably above averag'e scores, according to the norms

defined by the Work Environment Sca1e, for the subscal_es:

involvement, supervisor support, autonomy, task orientation,
innovation, and minimal administrative control-. However,

both groups scored average to considerably above averagie,

according to the Work Environment Scal_e norms, in the mean

scores reflecting a high degree of work pressure, and well-

bel-ow averag.e, according to the lrlork Environment Scale

norms, for physical comfort in the environment. Differences

between the mean scores were evident only in the subscal-es

of peer cohesion and role clarity. In both of these

subscales, the university-based facurty scored lower than

the hospital--based faculty.
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In the personal issues categoryr on part C of the

quesLionnaire' respondents from both institutions identified
that the chang'e to a new collaborative BN program had

increased their job satisfaction. Differences occurred

between the groups in rel-ation to the issues of job securj_ty

and workl-oad. More hospital-based than university-based
faculty were concerned with the issues of job security and

unreasonabl-e workl-oads .

In relation to curriculum issues, both faculty groups

perceived consistency in curricul-um content and adequate

opportunity to incorporate the uniqueness of the instj-tution
in the deJ-ivery of the program. General agreement existed
that faculty from both programs have an equal voice in
decj-sions regarding curricul-um development, and that the

education of student nurses has been enhanced by the process

of coll-aboration.

Educators from both institutions indicated that their
respective administratj-ons had supported. them in the change

process, and that they have been kept well informed

regarding program related issues. Agreement existed between

the groups that employment benefits are inequitable between

the institutions. The university-based facurty expressed

stronger negative views on this issue. The hospital-based
faculty perceive that they are under-represented on

committees, while the university-based faculty perceive the

representation to be equitable between the g'roups.
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Research Question Two

The second research question was designed for the
purpose of identifying the nurse educator's recoiltmendations

for change in order to enhance job satisfaction. Data

derived from the open-ended questions in part C of the
questionnaj-re h¡ere analyzed in order to answer this research

question.

rn the final- part of the questionnaire respondents were

asked to respond to three open-ended questions. comments

vrere grouped into simil-ar themes and the distribution of
responses is outl-ined in Tables 5, 6t and 7. rn the first
question, respondents were asked to identify what they
believed to be the most significant factors infruencing the

transition to or devel-opment of a coll-aboratj-ve nursing
program. In the second question, respondents were

instructed to offer suggestions of how the col-laboration
process between institutions of nursing could be improved.

rn the third question, the nurse educators were invited to
make suggestions for change that could improve their job

satisfaction in the coÌlaborative BN program.

tthen responding to the first open-ended question, "what

do you consider the most significant issue (s) to faculty
members during the transition toldevelopment of a

coll-aborative BN program?", job security was identified as a
major concern to faculty members at the HSC (iLz). Four

faculty members elaborated on the issue by identifying that
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heal-th care reform, l-ack of employment for graduate rrurses,

and the expectation for advanced educational requirements

made them feel- a loss of job security. rn comparison, 272

of the faculty at the u of M expressed job security as one

the most significant issues during the co]taborative
experience. One respondent expressed concern for job

security at both institutions because lecturers are hired on

term contract and facurty at hospitals are facing cutbacks.

The issues of gtood communication, clear role
expectations and equity between sites were of concern to
faculty from both institutions. The HSC facurty noted the
need to keep information open and honest because rumours

abound and a wel-l- informed faculty is less likery to respond

to the "rumour mill-. " simiJ-arty, the u of M facuJ_ty want to
be informed regarding the changes, to ensure that lines of
communication are clear between course leaders and

coordinators, and a]so to ensure that students from both

institutions have the same opportunities for experience and

learning.

In relati-on to rol_e expectations, faculty from the

hospital-based proqram expressed a need for outrining
expectatj-ons in rel-ation to educational preparation,

research and the interrel-ationship between theory and

clinical practice. correspondingly, educators from the

university-based program identified the determination of
common goals and the social-ization of faculty from the old
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diploma programs into the "professor" rol-e as the most

signifj-cant issues. one respondent noted that academic

freedom sometimes conflicts with institutional poricies and

routines.

Respondents from both institutions expressed concern

regarding equity issues. comments from educators at the HSC

centred around intrinsic factors, such as the recognition of
clinical practS-ce expertise as being as valuable and

important as nursing research; the importance of equal

partnerships; and the equal- sharing of resources. Responses

from the faculty at the u of M concentrated on extrinsic
factors such as equity between sites in reration to sarary
schedul-es, workl-oad, benefits, decision-making, and

curriculum devel-opment. The university-based faculty
suggested that the hospital--based faculty are in a much

better position j-n relatj_on to salary and benef its.
Facurty from both institutions identified workl-oad as a

significant issue in the collaborative program. one facuJ-ty

member from the HSC described the workl-oad as "tremendous",
with no time to refl-ect, read, do research t oE spend extra
time with students. simitarry, facurty from the university
setting indicated a heavy workload and expressed a concern

regarding the inequity of workl-oad between the university
facuJ-ty and the hospital-based faculty, especj_a1ty in
rel-ation to research and community service expectations.
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A few faculty members from both institutions expressed

a desire for more invol-vement in decj-sions regarding the

curriculum. Two nurse educators from the U of M identified

a need for ongoing faculty involvement in course changes, in

order to meet "real" community heaJ-th care needs. The

overal-l distribution is outl-ined in Table 5.

Table 5

Significant issues during development of/transition to

collaborative program

I s sues Responses

HSC

Percent Responses

UofM
Percent

Job Security

Communication

RoIe Expectations

Equity

Itorkload

Involvement

IPRS

Educational Req.

Logistics

Accountability

Control

Miscellaneous

1,4

5

4

4

3

2

0

3

0

l-

1

t-

74

26

2t

2L

t6

11

0

L6

0

5

5

5

27

33

33

20

20

20

20

0

13

7

'7

1

4

5

5

3

3

3

3

0

2

1

1_

1_

Population sample. HSC (¡:19) U of M (n:15)
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Three respondents from the U of M identified
interpersonal rel-ationships as a signif j-cant issue. The

comments reflected a need to be respectful, flexible,
patient, and supportive of one anoLher. The importance of
valuing faculty contributions from all- sites was identified,
arthough faculty from the HSC did not raise this as a

significant issue.

conversely, the issue of expectations that facuJ_ty hold
a Masterrs degree and the difficul-ty in pursuj_ng same, were

cited by t6z of the HSC facuJ-ty. The faculty from the
university-based program did not address this as an issue of
significance.

Thirteen percent of the u of M respondents (z) cited
logisticar issues, such as parking, and traveling to several
different teaching sites as significant. rsolated comments

rerating to the need for cl-earer lines of accountability,
and lack of adequate control over the time tabj_e and. over

the collaboration budget hrere expressed. one faculty member

identified the most significant issue as "acqul-ring a new

persona wlth the changes."

rn question number two the respondents were asked to
make suggestions on how to improve the col_l_aboration process

between the institutions of nursing. The greatest consensus

between the two sites was in relation to intercommunication

and pranning. Respondents from both groups identified that
putting mechanisms in pJ-ace to promote intercommunicatj_on
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woul-d improve the col-laboration process. some facu]-ty
members suggested that procedures to enhance inter-
communication are being addressed gradual-ly, and it just
takes time. specific suggestions for improvement, by the
facurty at the HSC, b/ere to circulate regurar updates on

coll-aboration, and to maintain and. enhance the orientation
to the U of M program. The faculty from the U of M

indicated that encouraging the sharing of ideas at the
course leveÌr ês well as j-nvoJ-ving faculty from al-l sites in
determining teaching assignments and. workload, would enhance

this process.

Furthermore, respondents indicated. that a planned,

progressive change to col-l-aboration wourd have been "nice. "

The change in focus from coll-aboration to consol-idatj-on was

suddenry thrust upon faculty and this created added

confusion. Nurse educators from the HSC suggested that
collaborative planning of courses, grading criteria, student
discipline poli-cies, teacher expectations, and research
projects woul-d enhance the col-laborative process. Tn

addition, the educators suggested that having faculty
assignments for courses determined well ahead of time, and

knowingr what other educators were teaching in the same

course, woul-d improve the process. one respondent noted

that definitive curriculum guidance, other than that which

restrj-cts creativity, needs to be availabl_e before starting
to develop courses. simirarly, faculty members from the
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universj-ty-based program indicated that a process is needed

to enhance "dialogue" and pÌanning. SpecifÍc suggestions

were to establish a curriculum committee that woul-d address

J-ong standing problems and do some long range planning, as

well as determine, prior to implementation, that all sj-tes

have equal resources and support services, budgets,

cl-assroom space and educational- resources. Faculty from

both sites recommended that deveropment of goaÌ and mission

statements outlining future direction for faculty be

completed.

Peer supporL was cited by two university facuJ-ty

members as significant to successful coll-aborative efforts.
Moving faculty among the affiliating programs to help junior
faculty to become social-ized into the professor rol-e was

suggested as a means to improve col_l_aboration. Furthermore,

one educator suggested that faculty from the HSC must begin

to display a willingness to col-laborate j_n research and

schol-arl-y writing as we]l- as teaching. In contrast, four
facuJ-ty members from the HSC made positive and supportive

comments regardi-ng the efforts of the faculty at the U of M.

One educator stated that, "the support, the sharing of how

things really work and the respect from the Fort Garry

faculty has made the change process bearable."

Leadership was mentioned by three hospital-based
respondents and three university-based respondents as

significant in i-mproving the col-l-aboration process. Faculty
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from the HSC descri-bed the difficulty they had when they
l-ost the director and the acti-ng director of the school-

during the implementation of the collaborative process. one

respondent noted how "wonderful it is to have a new dj_rector
who listens to and supports usr and r-ets us know what is
happening. " rn contrast, the respondents from the u of M

suggested that strong l-eadership was needed. one respondent

noted that a "process needs to be developed that would al-low

for more grassroots input and not top down directives as to
how it shall be." An additionar- suggestion was to appoint
col-l-aborating faculty members at the HSC to "semi-
administrative" posit,ions or to chairs of committees.

Five respondents from the u of M suggested sol-vinq some

of the logistical probrems as a means for improving the
col-laboration process. other j-ssues were identified, such

as having all of the students taught at one site, more

equitable employee benefits and solving the professional_

association/union problems .

one respondent from the HSC suqgrested that a Master's
degree in Nursj-ng should be "made within reach." This could
be done by arlowing existing faculty into the Master's
program with minj-mum requirements as opposed to the current
competition to a 3.8 grade point averag:e. rn addition,
increasing job security was mentioned by one HSC respondent

as a way to improve the coll-aboration process between

institutions of nursi-ng. Final]-y, comments from one
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respondent at each site indicated that the process had been

done wel-l-, and it just needed time to work. Tabl-e 6

provides a comprete distribution of responses to the second

open-ended question.

Tabl-e 6

suggestions to improve the colraboration process

HSC UofM

Intercommunicati_on

Planning

Peer Support

Leadership

Logistics

Time

Education

Avail-abiJ-ity

6

1

4

3

0

t_

Percent

32

31

2L

L6

0

5

7

5

2

3

5

1

Percent

47

33

i-3

20

33

7

0

0

0

0

5

5

1

1Job Securit

Popul-ation sampl_e. HSC (¡=19) U of M (n:15)

In question three, the respondents were instructed to
make suggestions for ways to enhance their job satisfaction
in the collaborative BN program. For faculty from the HSC,

the predominant theme of the responses centred around work
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issues and time pressures. seven of the HSC respondents

identified equitable and realistic workloads, and course

assignments based on clinical experti-se, as enhancements to
job satisfaction. In addition, six faculty members

indicated that having more time to meet expectations for the
job and to share survival skills woul-d herp to achieve the
goal. One respondent recommended increasing resources, such

as markers, and teacher assistants, to help manage time.
The u of M facurty suggested that administrative staff
include travel- time and additional administrative duties
when determining teaching workloads. one faculty member

from the u of M noted that the timetabl-e shoutd reflect
opportunities for the instructors to be in contact with
students, because the current situation does not provide

best use of student-teacher contact time. .Another

respondent suggested that ali- university faculty shoul-d have

both an academi-c and a clinical base as a condition of
participation in the collaborative enterprise.

The use of the facilities and resources was mentioned

as a concern to the u of M faculty. Four respondents cited
travel-ing to deliver lectures¡ âs very time consumi-ng.

Furthermore, the educators noted that mai-ntaining two

offices leads to confusion and feerings of disconnectedness

from personar resources. one respondent identified
temperature contror in the environment and the difficurty
with parking as significant issues. comments from the
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respondents at the HSC confirmed that travel-ing to a

different site is difficult. rn additj-on, one respondent

submitted that class space at both sites is not conducive to
interactive teaching with large groups. Another faculty
member bel-ieved that job sati-sfaction would be enhanced if
support staff could be more supportive.

converseJ-y, six respondents from the HSC indicated. that
an increase in job security woul-d increase their job
satisfaction. The current heal-th care reform processes, and

the decreasing' enrollment of students in the nursing
program, do not create secure feerings about the future.
one u of M respondent i-ndicated that job security was,

indeed, a significant issue. Elaborating further, the
educator stated that differences in sal-aries were

irreÌevant, but the "unl-evel- praying fiel-d" was rel_evant.

Five respondents from the u of M identified J-eadership

issues as important for improving their level- of job
satisfaction. Their comments refl-ected a desire to be

listened to by supervisors, and made to feel- that their
ideas have merit. Facul-ty from the HSC did not identify
issues surroundj-ng leadership as an impediment to job
satisfaction.

communication and pJ-anning were two issues identified
by some faculty as areas for improvement. Four educators
from the u of M identified the need for long term planning
to determine future directions for faculty. one respondent
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suggested expediting this process by having retreats at
rntersession to plan courses for the upcoming year. Faculty
also expressed a desire to have the plan communj-cated in
such a way that everyone coul-d see "the big picture." Two

HSC respondents concurred with the U of M faculty.
Two faculty members from the HSC suggested that

addressing differences in the organizational_ culture of the
institutions woul-d enhance job satisfaction. one respondent

noted that teachers at the HSC need to be encouraged to get
j-nvolved in research, and that c]inical expertise needs to
be val-ued- -Another person indicated that, "arthough
teaching at both sites has many advantages for the
col-l-aborative enterprise, it requj-res time and energy to go

from one cul-ture to the other."
The issue of advanced educational- preparati-on was

identified by one respondent from the HSC. The faculty
member j-ndicated that obtaining a Mastersr degree must be

achieved i-n order to advance knowJ-edge about research.
Respondents from both the Heal-th sciences centre and

the university of Manitoba made positive comments regarding
their l-evel of job satisfaction. one person from the Health
sciences centre summed it up by simpry saying that "job
satisfaction is not the problem. " Tabre T provides a

comprete distribution of the nurse educator's responses to
the third open-ended question.
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Tabl-e 1

Suggestions to improve job satisfaction in the collaborative
BN program

HSC UofM
fssues Responses Percent Percent

13

1

Work fssues

Time Pressures

Facilities &

Resources

Job Security

Leadership

Planning

Communication

Org. Culture

Educational Req.

Satisfied

1

6

37

32

2

1

2

6

0

1

1

2

1

4

11

32

0

5

5

11

5

2L

5

1

5

2

2

0

0

2

33

7

33

13

13

0

0

13

Populatj-on sampl_e. HSC (n:19) U of M (n:15)

Summary of Findings

rn response to the first open-ended question, the most

significant issue for the hospital-based facurty during
transition to t or development of, a corlaborative BN program

h/as identified as job security. A few facurty members

]inked the need to pursue advanced education to the issue of
job security. Faculty from the university-based proqram
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also identified good interpersonal- relationships and more

faculty involvement in "g'rass roots" currj_culum d.ecisions as

significant. Both groups identified good communication,

clear role expectations, equitabl-e workload and equity
between the institutions as j_mportant issues.

suggestions h¡ere made to improve the collaborative
process between the institutions of nursing. The central
themes were rerated to intercommunication and pranning.

Respondents noted that the development of such procedures is
in a state of evolution; as some participants indicated, "it
just takes time to work. " However, faculty wour-d like to
see an emphasì-s on improvement to communication networks,

and further development of mechanisms that woul-d enhance

anticipatory and ]ong range planni-ng. fn addition, the

i-ssues of peer support and good l-eadership were mentioned as

significant by both faculty groups. The hospitar-based
group expressed satisfaction with the support received from

peers in both institutions and with the new readership in
the department of nursing at HSc, while the unj-versity-based
facurty suggested that supportive peer reÌationships and

stronger leadership currently were needed. Moreover, the
university-based facurty proposed that soJ-ving problems,

such as the difficutty of teaching students at murtiple
locations and the inequitable empJ-oyment benefits, would

enhance the coll-aborative process.
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Differences existed between the two facuJ_ty groups in
reration to the suggestions made to improve job satisfaction
in the new col-laborative BN program. The hospitar-based
facu]ty were concerned with developing methods to handre

heavy workloads, time pressures, and increasing job
security. Tn contrast, the university-based facurty wanted

the logistical probrems surrounding extensive travel and

maintenance of more than one office solved, and wanted to be

heard by their leaders and given support and credit for
their ideas.

overall, both groups identified good communj_cation and

planning between affiriating faculty as significant to the
process of coll-aboration. The greatest issues of concern
for faculty members from the Health sciences centre were job
security and determining ways to improve workroad and time
pressures. rn contrast, the major concerns expressed by the
university of Manitoba faculty were in rel-ation to
logistical issues, i-mproved r-eadership and peer support.
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Discussion

The discussion of the research findinqs is organized in
rel-ation to the conceptual framework and l-iterature review.
The purpose of the study was to identify those issues which
influence the job satisfaction of nurse educators invol_ved

in a change to a col-laborative baccal-aureate nursing program

in the province of Manitoba. The majority of educators
identified an increased l-ever of job satisfaction following
the change to a coll-aborative BN program. Equity between

the groups h/as a centrar theme of the issues identified as

concerns.

Overview of Theories

The model- of job satisfaction, developed by wal_l-is and

cope (1980), served as a catalyst. This framework provided
a conceptual-ization of the interrel_ationships between the
dependent variable of job satisfaction, and the issues that
infl-uenced job satisfaction for nurse educators in the
co]l-aborative baccalaureate nursj-ng program in Manitoba.

The findings of this study lend some support to the
theoretical- frameworks of Masr-ow (1,943) , Argyris (1,g62) ,

Likert (1961), McGregor (r96i), and Katz and Kahn (LgiB),
but appear to refute those of Herzbêrg, Mausner, and

snyderman (1959) and vroom (1964) . AJ_though these theories

106
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heJ-ped one to gain an understanding of the concept of job

satlsfaction, they appear too simplistic to explain this
complex phenomenon.

Maslow (7943) suggested that onÌy after l_ower order
needs are satisfied does a person become concerned. with
higher order ones. Therefore, unmet needs are the source of
motivation for individual-s. The HSC facuÌty's overwhel_ming

apprehension about job security may have reduced their
concern for higher-order needs, but it did not appear to
cause job dissatisfaction. rn fact, many respondents from
the hospital-based institution had increased job
satisfaction foll-owing the change to the collaborative
program- Their concern for job security appeared to be

linked to the requirement that baccal-aureate prepared nurse
educators acquire a Master's deqree. However, this concern

has not motivated a large number of nurse educators to
pursue higher education in order to attain a greater sense

of job security. This theory does not appear to be

singularly conducive to und.erstanding the motivation of
individuals in relation to job satisfaction.

The results of this study do l-end some support to
Argyris I s (L962) personarity and. orqanization theory. He

suggested that individual-s desire work settings that permit
them independence, variety, challenge, and self-control but,
when rol-e demands of institutions inhibit the ful-fi1lment of
these desires, dissatisfaction resurts. The parti-cipants in
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this study expressed satisfaction with the organízational
climate which was perceived. to foster autonomy, self-
control, and involvement in the organization. This finding
may offer an explanation for the general expressions of job
satisfaction by both groups. Furthermore, the theories
developed by Likert (I96j) and McGregor (Lg6j) also brere

supported by the degree of importance that facurty placed on

open communication, equar participant responsibility and

equal contributions of both groups.

The theoretical perspective of social-j_zation, described
by Katz and Kahn (L979), was significant. rn socialj_zation
theory, individual- commitment and satisfaction in an

organization were a function of the clarity of shared val-ues

and rore expectations between the org,anization and its
individuat participants (cavenar et ãr., j.987) . Faculty at
both the HSC and the u of M identified the importance of
organlzational- communication mechanisms designed to enhance

crarity of shared val-ues and role expectations. Moreover,

interactj-on between faculty members was identified as a

means for social-izing the hospitat-based facutty into the
roles of scholar, researcher and teacher in a university
setti-ng. rn order to facilitate and promote interaction and

communication and, hence, equity, between ind.ividual_s in the
col-laborating institutions¡ ârr understanding and a respect
for the different organizational cul_tures of the two groups

was imperative.
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Herzberg'f s (l-959) theory of work motivation attributes
intrinsic factors to job satisfactj-on and extrinsic factors
to job dissatisfaction. Although both groups in this study
were dissatisfied with certai-n extrinsic factors, they were

positive about the organizational climate and their jobs.

Furthermore, intrinsic factors, such as work responsibility,
achj-evement and advancement, were not identified as current
problems for educators in the col-l-aborative BN program.

Herzberg's (1959) theory may lack precision when economic

conditj-ons vary or when certain unusual- circumstances

prevai-I (Hi1t, 1986-1987) .

similarly, the results of this study fail-ed to support
vroom's (L964) expectancy theory of work motivati-on. vroom

(L964) suggested that, if the rewards obtained from work are
qreater than expected, the worker is motivated and

satisfied. conversely, if the rewards are l-ess than those

expected, job dissatisfaction results. The faculty did not
identify the expectation of rewards as a variab1e

infl-uencing their job satisfactj-on. The university-based
facurty expressed dissatisfaction with emproyment benefits.
However, the overriding concern was rel-ated to an inequity
in benefits between the groups rather than to ind.ividual
expectatj-ons of rewards obtained from work.

consequentry, a conceptual perspective that combines

these concepts may enhance understanding of the complex

phenomenon of job satisfaction. rn their conceptual
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framework, waIlis and cope (i-9BO) suggested that a person's
job expectations are dynamic and may be modified in terms of
what the job has to offer. rn the col-laborative BN proqram

in Manitoba, the faculty's responses to issues brere varied
and related to the individual's interrerationship with the
organizational climate and expectations of the job.
Generalry, facurty members from both institutions had

positive perceptions of the organizational_ climate and a

good revel- of job satisfaction. Those issues identified as

potentiar dissatisflers were consistentry rel_ated to a

concern for equity between faculty groups. perceptions of
equity may be enhanced through communication mechanisms

designed to share values, merge strengths, and id.entify
common goals.

Perhaps the variabl-es associated with a positive
perception of the organizationar crimate serve as balance
functions in the promotion of feetings of job satisfaction.
Brady, Kinnaird, and Freedick (1980), as cited by Moos

(1986), supported this assumptl-on in their study. They

found that "employees who saw their work milieu as more

oriented toward involvement, cohesi-on, support, autonomy and

innovation showed greater job satisfaction'r (p.2s) . !,Ihen

adequate bal-ance functions exist i_n a work environment,
discontent over a few issues may not generate overall_
dissatj-sfaction with the job.
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Furthermore, individuals involved in an organizational
change may expect to experience some initial dissatisfactj-on
with their jobs. when they perceive that the organizational-
administration i-s attempting to meet the needs of facurty in
both institutions, and that the situatj_on wi]r improve, they
are less likely to be dissatisfied with their jobs. The

priority that facurty p]-aced on issues that may influence
job satisfaction appeared to be dependent upon the current
economic climate and the unique circumstances influencing
each individual- in each organization at a particul_ar time.

Personal Characteristics
The age distribution of the nurse educators from the

university of Manitoba and the Heal-th sciences centre is
consistent with the findings of other researchers (Acorn,

1991; Bahrawy, 1992; Barrett & Gol-denberg, 19gg; christi_an,
1986; Donohue, 1986; Grigsby, 1991; and Grunbaum, 198g).
The data from recent research studies also confirm that
nurse educators are experienced, with the majority having
more than 10 years of experience in nursing education
(Acorn, 1991; Barrett & Goldenberg, 19gB; Grigsby, 1991) .

An uncertain economic crimate and a decreased opportunity
for job mobil-ity may be reasons why educators have remained

in nursing education and are an ol-der, more experienced
grroup. This finding coul-d be a cause for concern if these
educators retire "en masse" from nursi-ng education, and
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l-eave an inadequate number of experj-enced nurse educators in
the nursing educati-on programs. The future of the nursing.
profession is dependent upon the availability of gualified
nurse educators.

The issue of academic preparation is significant. The

majority of educators from the hospital--based program are
not prepared at the Masterrs l-evel-, and the number of
educators having Doctoral- degrees was low in the universj_ty
sector and non-existent in the hospital-based institution.
rn addition, few educators in either institution are

currently working toward another degree. possibl_e

explanations for this finding may be that: there is
inadequate support for continuing education; the work

pressures resulting from invol_vement in the development of a

new program may be too demanding; the averag.e age of
faculty members, coupred with an uncertain job crimate, may

create a perception of futility toward further educational_

endeavours; and, the level of difficulty experj_enced by
educators attempting to enror in a graduate nursing.program

in Manitoba, or a Doctoral program in Canada, may be a
deterrent to furthering one's education. These findings are

significant in light of the current trend toward. advanced

educationar preparation for nurses and the development of
nurse facuJ-ty with the appropriate academic qualifications
to prepare them to teach in undergraduate baccaraureate
nursing programs. Limited opportunity exi-sts for nurse
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educators, in the provj-nce of Manitoba, to advance their
academic preparation. A more salient question might be

whether it is desirabl-e to have nurse educators enrolred in
graduate programs that could be taught by corleag.ues in the
same program. Therefore, l-eaders in the profession must

make a concerted effort toward implementing graduate

programs facil-itating inter-provi-nciar enrorlment, and

assistinq educators to advance their educational_

qualifications.

Change

The majority of faculty found the change to a new

col-laborati-ve BN program exci-ting and professj_onal1y

val-uable. The faculty had experienced a J_arge number of
major changes in the past three years, evidenced by the
initial- change to a col-l-aborative BN program, then more

recently the change to a consol-idated program. Despj_te the
many interpersonal- charlenges inherent in extensive change,

the majority of nurse educators had a receptive, positive
attitude toward the transformation in nursing education.
Educators may have responded favourably because they
believed that the change in nursing education is best for
both the students and the nursing profession. Leaders may

find this information useful when plannj_ng to incorporate a

new set of val-ues and method of instruction for faculty
groups. The minority of educators respondingr negativery to
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the statements may have been influenced by the fear of
dimj-nished job security, and uncertainty about the future.

More university-based faculty than hospital-based
facurty wanted increased involvement in the process of
change. This could reflect a greater need by the
university-based faculty for recognition of their ideas and

contributions. The stress of coping with ner^r concepts and

the infl-uence of rol-e overl-oad may be possible expranations
for the lesser need for invor-vement on the part of the
hospital-based facutty. overalÌ, however, agreement was

evident that the process had. been well managed. This
finding supports the concr-usions of Muell_er and Mccloskey
(1990) and Yarcsheski- and Mahon (1,994) that nurse educators,
involved in the change process for longer than one year,
will- respond with l-ess vor-atility than those who are new to
the change experience. Any ef forts to resi-st changre may

have resul-ted from the stress created by changing the norms

and values of the group as a consequence of the integration
of two organj-zational cl_imates and cul-tures.

Climate and Culture
A positive perception of the organizational_ cJ-imate may

be instrumental in promoting job satisfaction of nurse
faculty, according to both Donohue (l_gg6) and Grigsby
(l-991) . Results from the work Environment scal-e (wES)

genera]ly indicated that both the university-based and
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hospital-based groups had a positive percepti_on of the
organj-zational crimate. overarl, faculty h/ere satisfied
with their work envl-ronment, which was oriented. toward
involvement, adequate supervisor support, autonomy,

innovation, and low supervj_sor control.
.An unexpected fj-nding was that there was no difference

between the groups in the amounL of perceived autonomy

that individuals had in their jobs. rn consideration of
Barrett I s (7992) study, one might expect the university_
based faculty to perceive a more autonomous climate. A

possible explanation for this finding is that the leadership
at the hospital-based institution had promoted individual
autonomy and a cooperative milieu.

The university of Manitoba facurty's row score,
refl-ecting a diminished l-evel of peer cohesi-on on the
work Envj-ronment scale, compared to the Heal_th sciences
centre faculty's high score for the subscale peer cohesion,
is noteworthy. rnterestingry, Barrett et al. (i,gg2) also
found that college faculty r^rere more satisfied with their
working rel-ationships with colJ-eagues than were the
uni-versity faculty. They cite the reason for the
d.ifferences as the d.ivision created by competition for
tenure and promotion. ,An alternate explanati-on for this
finding may be that the Hearth sciences centre facurty
were having their need for informati-on and support met by
the university of Manitoba facuJ-ty. The university-based
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facuJ-ty's apparently unmet need in re]ation to supportive
interpersonar rerationships may be due to a lack of
institutional- recognition of this need and a lack of crarity
regarding the appropriate source of support.

The rel-atively row ro]e clarity subscale score for the
hospital-based group, and. the statistically significant
l-ower score for the university-based group suggests that
most facurty do not have an explicit understanding of
performance expectations. Despite this finding, both groups

indicated that they understood the roles expected of them.

The inconsistency in findings may be expJ_ained, in part, by
the comments made in the open-ended questions which
reflected a desire to have clear rol-e expectations in
relation to the differing cultural- orientations of the
institutionsr âs opposed to the speciflc job duties. The

university-based faculty wanted to J-mprove the socialj-zation
process of the hospital--based faculty into the university
setting, whil-e the hospitat-based facurty wanted their
performance expectations cÌearly derineated, and an

equitabre varuing of both clinical expertise and nursing
research.

Equity between the var-ue of teaching, research, and

crinical practice expertise may be a significant issue in
the collaborative enterprise. Facurty from two different
institutional- cultures may be at cross purposes if the
expertise and strengths of affiliating faculty members are
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not awarded comparable value. The chalJ-enge for the
col-laborative enterprise will be in creating and al-so

maintaining a structure that supports the relative values of
research, teaching, and crinical practi_ce expertise. This
objective may be met by the affiriating agencies arriving at
a consensus about the related expectations for performance

of facurty from both institutions. A reward structure
acceptable to al-1 shourd be determj_ned, based on facurty
expertise in any aspects of the three functions.

These issues, related to the organizational_ cl_imate and

cul-ture of the institutions, should be of concern to leaders
involved in the deveropment and implementation of new

col-laborative BN programs. rn respect of the total work

environment, other factors that may contribute to the nurse
educatorrs satisfacti-on or dissatisfaction also should be

consi-dered.

.Iob Satisfiers and Dissatisfiers
Nurse educators were apprehensive about job security,

workloads, emplolrment benefits, and power in decision-
making. The concept of equity between g.roups r^/as embedded

within these issues. Job security was identified as a

significant concern for the hospital-based faculty. Despite
their expressed concerns, nurse faculty in the co]raborative
program were satisfied with their jobs. This finding was

contrary to previous findings that nurse educators in
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various areas of canada were onÌy somewhat satisfied in
their teaching positions (Barrett et â1., Igg2,. Davis, l_98O

as cited by Barrett et â1. , L992) . Foll_owing the
implementation of a new prog'ram, one mj_ght anticipate that
nurse educators, particularly from the hospital--based
program' would experience increased stress and express
decreased job satisfaction as a consequence of involvement
in extensi-ve change (Barker, 1990; Sul_Iivan & Decker, Lgg2).
-A'ntithetic to this hypothesis, a greater percentage of
respondents from the hospital--based program experienced
increased job satisfaction. perhaps the hospital_-based

educators b¡ere reacting to the exci-tement of chang,e,

opportunity for challenge, expanded roles and the potential
for greater prestige.

considering the current depressed economic crj-mate, the
identification of job security as a major issue of concern

was expected. Health care reform, l-ack of empJ_oyment for
graduate nurses, decl-iningr enrolments in nursing programs,

and the requirements for advanced educational preparation of
faculty have made the issue of job security tenuous at best.
Arthough the majority of hospitaÌ-based facurty responded

favourabry to the question regard.ing job satisfaction, those
facurty responding negative]-y made specifj_c reference to job
securi-ty as the primary indicator of their discontent.

For some educators from the hospital_-based program, the
anxi-ety over job security was linked to the need to pursue
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higher education. The demanding workload and pressures
generated by the development and implementation of a new

program, and the perceived l-ack of support from the
hospital-based administration, likely will- increase the
perceived magnitude of the task of upgrading academic

credential-s. This finding was rel_evant because facurty
motivation to pursue higher education, in addition to
learning about a new currj-cul-um and a new model_ of cl-inical
teachi-ngr, may be diminished for many who fear losing their
jobs despite their actions. How much this overriding
concern for job security infl_uenced the responses to other
issues is not known. However, the finding that l-ower order
needs, such as security, must be met before higher order
needs are given priority supports Masl-ow,s (l-943)

theoretical framework.

Heavy workl-oads and time pressures b¡ere perplexing
issues for the hospital-based faculty. The current
expectation to l-earn new rores, prepare for new courses, and

to become socialized into a different organizational- culture
added work-rel-ated demands to an already heavy workload.
Although inconsistent responses were evident between the !{ES

and part c of the questionnaire, the university-based
facurty expressed comparatively l_ess concern with workload
pressures. A possible expJ_anation for this find.ing is that
the uni-versity-based educators were famitiar with their
rol-es, course content, and expectations for performance in
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the university culture. clearly, and j_n accordance with
Barrett et aI. (1992) , ,Janoscrat and Noli_ (19g9), and Mobily
(L992), excessive workroad, with expectations to teach,
conduct research and become involved i_n service, was one of
the major stressors for nurse faculty. For both groups, the
inherent danger of demanding workroads may ultimately resurt
in a l-ower quality of education for student nurses. As

faculty members become more overburdened with the demands of
their job, mentoring and support for students many not be

avail-able when needed. This could l-ead to higher attrition
rates as students are l-eft to do more on their ohrn.

rnequity i-n sar-ary and emproyment benefits was a
significant issue for the university-based facurty. This
finding supports Barrett and Goldenberg (1988) who found
that, "only in salary, schoor- reputation and working
rel-ationships with colreagues were col]_ege facutty more

satisfied" than university faculty (p.23). Conceivabfy, the
interpersonal- rel-ationships between the groups may be

impeded when both faculties perceive their respective roles
to be commensurate with the overalr objectives of the
educationar program, but at the same time experi_ence

inequitable compensati-on. The university facurty may be

l-ess sati-sfied with the status quo when they have equal or
greater academic credentials, rank, and job responsibirities
than the affiJ-iating faculty members, but receive fewer
employment rewards for their contributions. This issue may
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become more significant for university faculty as other
nursing instítutions become invol-ved in the col_laborative
process- sarinas (1,964), as cited by christian (1996,

p-382), indicated that "pay satisfaction resul-ts from sel-f-
other comparisons", and this hypothesis was supported by the
findings in this study.

The perceived imbarance in the distribution of power in
the col-laboratj-ve baccar-aureate nursing program coul_d be a
source of the hospita]--based facultyr s concerns, incÌuding
their principal one for job security. The hospital-based
faculty berieved that they had an "equal voj-ce" j_n decj_sion-
making', but they fel-t unequally represented on committees.
This finding may imply that, although faculty believe that
administration has made progressive attempts to enhance

equarity in decisj-on-makinq, they remain under-represented
on committees and, hence, under-represented in posj_tions of
pOr4ler.

Considering the significant amount of change

experienced by both faculties in the new collaborative
baccalaureate nursing program¡ ârr unexpected finding was the
number of respondents expressing satisfaction with their
jobs- surprisingry, a majority of the Health sci_ences

Centre faculty, although concerned with job security,
expressed job satisfaction. perhaps when one is faced with
employment uncertainty, issues that once may have generated.

dissatisfactj-on decrease in priority. The concern for job
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security may be a source of stress, but it does not appear

to be ]inked consistentl-y to dissatisfaction with the
job. rndeed, the degree of expressed satisfaction with the
job itself may be di-rectry linked to the concern for job
loss.

some of the extrinsic and intrinsic issues that
influence job satisfaction of nurse educators in the
coll-aborative prog'ram have been addressed in this study.
Al-so significant were the effects of role confl-ict and rore
ambiguity.

Role Conflict and Role A¡nbigruity

The expectation that hospital-based faculty will become

social-ized into the cul-tural norms of the university and

become proficient with new rol-e expectations must be

real-ized gradually (Baines I LggZ; MobiJ-y, Lgg1,i ,Janoscrat &

Nol]' 1989) . A challenge for l-eaders in the coll-aborative
baccal-aureate nursing program wirl_ be to help the diploma-
based faculty accept and furly understand their new roles,
and to set real-istic goals for achievement of performance

expectations. This process wil-1 be enhanced by clearly
designed and articul-ated ptans for culLural_ integration. rn
addition, the identification of employment goals and

expected outcomes at the onset of employment also may herp
nurse facurty to decrease some of the role strain associated
with taking on the role of nurse educator in a collaborati-ve
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BN program. The governance of the institutions and the
influence of l-eadership wilr be pertinent to this process.

Governance and Leadership

Faculty from both institutions were satisfied with the
development and implementation of the col_laborative BN

program. Both groups identified hiqh level_s of autonomy and

satisfactory level-s of invol-vement in deci_sion-making,

although universj-ty-based facuJ_ty would rike to have had

more invoÌvement in decisj-ons at the "grass roots" level_.
This finding supports conway,s (1984) hypothesis that
"depending upon the organizationar crimate and an

individual-'s need for control-, participants appear to have

varying degrees of satisfaction with participati_on in
decision-making" (p.3). Moreover, this may provide an

explanation for the response from the hospitaÌ-based faculty
who indicated that they l-acked equitabre representation on

commi-ttees, but perceived that they had an equal voice in
decisi-on-making in rel-ation to issues of curricul_um

development.

The supportive l-eadershi-p perceived by the hospital-
based faculty may be a vitar contributor to their overall_
expressi-ons of job satisfaction. The university-based
faculty's immediate supervisors could enhance perceptions of
supporti-ve l-eadership by providing more credit and

acknowl-edgrment for the contributions of educators rel-ated to
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curricurur'R issues. consistent with the f indings of KennerJ_y

(1989) and Lancaster (1985), supportive readership
behaviours that promoted feelings of trust, respect, and

recognition between the supervisor and the group were

positiveJ-y rerated to nurse facutty job satisfaction and

achievement.

Summar!¡

Based on the responses from the population sample, job
satisfaction has increased for the majority of nurse
educators in this study forr-owing the change from the
traditional diploma and degree nursing program to a

col-l-aborative BN program. The facurty's receptive attitudes
toward chang'e, and their positive percepti-ons of the
organizational climate may be infruenci_ng factors in the
expressed l-evel 0f job satisfaction. The academic

preparation of the hospital-based facuJ_ty, however, and the
dearth of graduate programs for this cadre of heal-th
professional-s is problematic. Expectations for ad.vanced

academic preparation, coupled with the uncertainty
surrounding health care reform in the current depressed.

economic climate, have generated concerns for job security.
This concern for employment loss might have prompted

educators to express satisfaction with their jobs.
Although the majority of educators expressed job

satisfaction, both groups identified workload, role
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expectations, employment benefits, and poh/er in decision-
making as issues requiring change. The theme of equity
between groups hras inter-rel-ated throughout these issues.

Many probrems were identified. rnequitable and heavy
workl-oads could ultimately result in a lower quality of
education as student nurses are left to do more on their
or^Jn- Lack of cl-ear performance expectations for the
diploma-based facurty could impede their ability to adapt to
the university setting and wourd exacerbate perceptions of
inequities in job responsibilities between groups. A

comparaLively low value awarded. to the strengths and

expertise of affil-iating faculty members diminishes
perceptions of equar worth. rnequitable salary and

employment benefits can generate interpersonal confl_icts
when compensation is not awarded fairly for equal or greater
contributions. An imbarance in committee representation
might impede decision-making and further increase the
hospital-based faculty's concern about job security.

rn addition, a l-ack of cohesive peer and i_eadership

rel-ationships among university-based. faculty courd decrease
job satisfaction for this group. rmproving communication

between the two groups is one way of facilitating respect
and increasing the perceptions of equity between affil-iating
faculty members in the coll_aborative BN program.

Nursing education is currentl-y at a critical_ stage of
development. The continued success of col_laborative BN
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programs is dependent upon the dedication and commitment of
nurse educators. satisfied and cohesive faculty groups are
important to the future professional- development of nurses.
Therefore, measures must be implemented to address the
concerns of nurse educators involved in the colraborative
process if the goals of the profession are to be reali zed.
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Conclusions and Reconunendations

fn this final chapter, concl_usions about
presented. They are fol_lowed by implications
recommendatj-ons for nursing education.

the study are

and

Conclusions

The resurts of this study support the observations of
Mauksch (L982) and Barrett et aI. (Lgg2) that the
multidimensional aspects of the educator role are neither
simple nor easily und.erstood. The framework developed by
Wallis and Cope (1980) provided a conceptualization of the
issues influencing the job satisfaction of nurse educators
in the collaborative BN program. Job expectations of
facurty appear to be dynamic and rel-ated to the individual's
interrelationship with the organizational crimate, and also
the unique circumstances of each facurty member within each

organization. The current depressed economic cl_imate and

the uncertainty surrounding health care reform have caused

educators to be concerned with job security. How much the
changing political, economic, and organi-zational- cl_imates

w1l-l- affect nurse educators is not known.

The faculties' receptive attitudes toward the change in
nursing educati-on, and their positive perceptions of the
organizational cl-imate, may contribute to the identified

127
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increased l-evel- of job satisfaction among nurse educators.
sustainj-ng an organizational- clj-mate which fosLers autonomy,

self-control, and involvement in the org,anization can

promote job satisfaction for current and future col_l_abor-

ating nurse educators.

The profession's vision of the expanded rore for nurses
wii-l continue as idl-e rhetoric unless future practitioners
are academically qualified. A key component in this
educationar process wir-r be the successful_ implementation of
col-laborative BN programs. rn turn, the success of these
prog'rams wi]I be dependent upon the skilr, dedication, and
job satisfaction of nurse educators invol_ved in the process.
Therefore, immediate attention shourd be di_rected towards
resolving concerns of nurse educators i-n order to enhance

the successful- co-existence of university-based and

hospital-based faculty in degree programs. The harmonious

integration of faculty members from different organj-zational
cultures can serve to advance the goals of the nursi_ng

profession beyond the year 2OOO.

Several- arj-se from
the findings of this i-nvestigation. The recommendati_ons

also may be of practicar- importance to leaders responsible
for the managrement of change in the development of future
col-laborative BN programs.
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A threat to the harmonious integration of the two

cultures exists; it is the issue of equity. rnequities were

identified in reration to workload, employment benefits,
positions of power, and rol-e expectations.

Perceived workroad inequity between faculty groups

courd be improved in a number of ways. Leaders in the
col-laborative program should review the current
responsibilities of individual_ faculty members in relation
to cl-inical- instructÍon, teaching, research, service, and

administrative functions. Determination of work-rerated
duties, based on the expertise and career stage of each

facurty member, should be reached col-raborativery and job
responsibilities should be designated accordingry.
rnvol-vement of the hospital-based faculty in schol_arly

activity can only be achj-eved gradually, with real-istic and.

defined expectations for performance. The many hours of
theoretical and clinical i-nstruction demanded by the
diploma-based program must be reconcil-ed with the
requirement of the university for research and pubrication.
fn addition, the university-based faculty's travel
requirements and administrative duties must be considered
when designating work-rerated responsibilities. Equitabre
workl-oads and distribution of work-related duties could
ultimately increase the quality of educatj_on for student
nurses. Mentoring and support for students courd be

avail-able when needed if nurse educators are not
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overburdened by tremendous workloads. clearty d.efined work

expectations also might assist current and future colrabor-
ating faculty members to have more focus and direction in
their work l-ives, and al-so courd enhance perceptions of
equity through a greater understandingr of respectj_ve duties
and performance expectations.

Inequitable employment benefits between the
institutions may become a greater source of discontent if
measures are not taken to correct the disparities.
Dj-ssatisfaction with the status quo could escarate further
if faculty with more educational preparation and respons-
ibilities are not awarded benefits at least conmensurate

with those granted to individuars with sj-milar or less
educational preparatj-on and responsibilities. Bfforts
shoul-d be directed toward the resol_ution of remuneration
conflicts in order to achieve equity between affiliating
institutions. vühen continual sel-f-other comparisons are
made, the imbaÌance in this extrinsic factor can cause

problems with interpersonal rel-atj_onships.

rnequitable representation on committees al_so creates a

perceived inbalance in power. Lead.ers must ensure that
opportunlties are provided for the hospitar-based faculty to
chair and to have baranced representation on commj-ttees.

EquitabJ-e power in decision-making would increase the
perception of equity for al-l faculty in the coll_aborative
program.
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A planned process for the socializatj_on of the
hospital-based faculty into the university cu]ture
woul-d accelerate the perception of equity between

groups- The current orientation program to the u of M

shou]d be maintai-ned and augrmented to incl-ude an

orientation and a designated mentorship program to hetp
coJ-leagues in recognizi-ng their abÍlities and setting
rearistic goars, and also to reward. the university-
based facurty for their contributions. collaboration
among colreagues having simil-ar research interests and

cli-nicaI practlce experience also may provide greater
opportunity for facurty to meet the required joint rol_e

expectati-ons in the university settingr. rn ad.dition,
ongoing faculty development programs shoul_d be

initiated to help new faculty in gradually assuming the
expected rol_e requirements of the university. A

clearry articul-ated pJ-an for the socia]ization of the
new hospital-based facul-ty into the university culture
wi]l help to ease the transition, prepare new faculty
to col-laborate i-n research and schorarl_y writing as

well as in teachlng, and to enhance perceptions of
inter-group equity.

rmproved communication between faculty groups wirl
foster perceptions of equity. rntercommunication coul_d be

accomplished by establishing joint meetings to plan courses,
develop policies and procedures, assign workl_oad and
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teaching responsibil-ities, and to identify research
projects. Devel-oping communication networks through the
creation of speciar ad hoc committees would al_low both
groups to participate in long range planning and to address
ongoing problems. rnvolving al-l facurty i_n retreats at
rntersession coul-d be an effective means of promoting joint
planning of courses for the for]owingr year. The use of
el-ectroni-c communi-cation technol-ogy also shoul_d be

encouraged to provide faculty with pertinent information and

updates on col-l-aboration. Educators coul-d expand the use of
this technology by forming cotraborative educator interest
groups across canada to discuss pertinent issues and to
promote the development of a strong professional network.
Enhanced comrnuni-cation could foster understanding and

respect between groups, thereby encouraging sharing of
information and expertise, and promoting consoLidation of
values.

The perceived l-ack of peer support by the university-
based faculty must be addressed. Discussion groups could be

formed to address the causative factors which might incl_ude

the division by competition, or the l_oss of identity with
the employing institution caused by the extensive travel_ to
other agenci-es. supportive interpersonal- relationships
among faculty members may be significant in influencing job
satisfaction and atso may serve as a bal_ancing vari-abl_e for
other issues that may cause job dissati-sfaction.
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rncreased academic preparation for facuJ_ty is a

significant factor in most nurse educatorsr 1ives. The

pressing need to enrol in graduate programs in order to
increase job security has created stress for nurse
educators. Little can be done to guarantee job security in
the current depressed economic climate and the uncertainty
surrounding hearth care reform. However, concerted effort
is needed to improve the educational- opportunities for
nursing' faculty so that they can conform with professi_onal
requi-rements and prepare themselves to teach i_n an

undergraduate baccalaureate proqram. consequentry,
political and post-secondary education l-eaders must d.irect
attention and action towards i-ncreasing the availability of
graduate programs for this cadre of hearth professionals.
Nurse educators cannot enrol in Masterrs and Doctoral
programs which do not exist.

rf the integration of diploma-based and university-
based facutty is to become a future trend, the identified
concerns of educators must be addressed. Nursing facuJ_ty

must not become disil-lusioned with their new rol_es and lower
their expectations for implementing quarity education. The

future vision for nursing and the id.ears of educators must

not be compromised. The chalrenge for nursing readers is to
sustain an org'anizational- cul-ture that will facil_itate
coll-aborative decision-making, promote equity, recognize
individual- contributions, and merge institutiona] strengths.
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Reconunendations

Based on the results of this study, the folrowing
recornmendations are made to assist leaders with the
management of change in the maintenance and development of
col-laborative BN programs.

Recommendations for nursing leaders are that they:
1. rmplement measures to enhance the sharing of ideas and

the transmission of accurate information between

institutions in order to foster understandi-ng and

respect between groups and to promote consolidation of
val_ues.

2- rnitiate ongoing mentorship and facurty development

programs to help new facurty in assuming the expected
role requirements of the university and to assist them

in functj_oning as equal members of academe.

3. Review the work-rei-ated responsibil-ities for individual
faculty members, and equitably allocate job
responsibil-ities according to expertise and career
stage.

4 - Enabre the hospital-based faculty to have balanced
representation on committees and in posltions of power.

5. Resolve the inequitable emproyment benefits between the
collaborating institutions .

6 - strengthen coll-aborative proqram l-eadership and peer
support for the university-based faculty.
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The reco¡runendation for politicar and post-secondarl, readers
is to:
1 - rmprove the educational- opportunities for nursing

faculty, thereby enabring them to meet the professional_

academic requirements, by establ-ishing or expanding
Canadian graduate proqrams in nursj-ng.

The reco¡runendation for health and education researchers is
to:
8- Replicate this study with a random sample of nurse

educators invol-ved in al-l of the col_laborative BN

programs in canada to determine whether characteristics
found in this study are unique to this popuration, or
are part of a natj-onal_ trend.

with the imprementation of these recommendations,

col-l-aborative nursing programs wirl_ thrive and the pubric
will- be the ultimate beneficiari_es.
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Dear (name of individual-) :

ï am a nurse educator and a graduate student at the
University of Manitoba. I am in the process of completing
the thesis as a requirement of the Masterrs Deg'ree in Higher
Educatj-on. The purpose of my thesis is to identify factors
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October, l-993

Dear colleague:

I am a nurse educator and a graduate student in higher education
at the university of Manitoba. The purpose of my research is toidentify factors that infl-uence the job satj-sfaclion of nurse
educators invol-ved in a corl-aborative (consolidated) nursing
baccaraureate program in Manitoba. rf you are a ful_r time orpart time nurse educator teaching in any aspect of the
collaborative program between the University of Manitoba and the
Heal-th sciences centre, you are a member of the target group forthis study. r woul-d appreciate your herp with this-by ãompreting
the encl-osed questionnaire. your decision to comprete theguestionnaire is vo.l-untary and you may choose not to do so
without adverse consequences to you.

r have chosen to study this topic because r bel-ieve that the
success of the current collaborative nursing programs wil-I affect
the future of other col-l-aborative ventures, and ínfl-uence the
overal] preparation of nurses. Nurse educators are at the heart
of this process. The d.egree of satisfaction or dissatisfaction
you have in your job wiJ-r impact on the ultimate success of
future joint ventures. Therefore, r hope you wirl be able to
take approximately 25 minutes to comprete the questionnaire and
return the form in the stamped, setf-addressed. envelope by
November 5, 1-993.

The information you provide is confidentj-ar and your anonymity
wil-I be maintained. Your name and address are not requested and
there are no codes.

when the study is finished, results will be made avail_abre toyou. Pl-ease feel free to forward questions or concerns to me at
885-5360.

Thank you in advance for your consideration of, and support for,
my request. Your assistance is greatty appreci_ated.

Sincerely,

Beverley Berry
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FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE JOB SATISFACTION

SIIRVTY

Instructions

This question¡raire is desigþed to identify factors that influence job

satisfaction of nurse educators involved in a change to a collaborative

baccalaureate nursir¡g program in Manitoba. All infonnation you provide is

conf idential and your anonymity will be rnaint¿ined.

1. This survey consists of three parts:

Part A. Identification of specific individual characteristics.

Part B Response of either true or false to a 9O item questior¡naire,

deveì.oped by R. Moos a¡rd P. Insel, regardinE job satisfaction.

Part C. Response to specific state¡nents that may influence your job

satisfaction.

2. The anticipated time for ccnrpletion of the questionnaire is

approximately 25 minutes.

3. To answer each question, please follow the directions pnovided at the

beginning of each part of the questionnaire.

4. As you conplete the questionnaire, please use the fotlowing¡

definitions:
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ChanÉe: The desigh a¡vl construction of new patterns, or the reconceptualization

of old ones, to make new and hopefully rnre productive actions possible (Barker,

1990, p.61).

Collaboration: The process by wtrich nurse educators a¡rd others in universities,

conrnunity colle8les, diploma schools of nursing!, ard serwice agfencies joinil.y

develop, implement, a^nd evaluate educational programs, methods, a.ndnodels (MARN,

1987). For the purposes of this study the terms colLaborative a¡d consolidated

will be used interchangfeably.

Collaborative Baccalaureate Nursinl P¡"oÍrams: New nursinli education degree

progra¡ns developed via collaboration between existirg! diplon¡a a¡rd degree

progra¡ns.

Diplon¡a4rantin€ NursinÉ ProÉra¡ns: Current nursing education prograrìs offered

in colle$es and schools of nursing in Canada, awardingi a diplonra as the entny

requirønent to practice nursirEi.

Creneric Baccalaureate ProÉram: A basic nursingi degree pnogram frorn which

students obtain their initial qualification.

Job Satisfaction: The fulfitment an individual acquires frorn experiencingf

various job activities a¡d rewards (Donohue, 1986, p,374)

Nurse Educators: The term used to describe professional nurses teachirgf at

university, and diplqna-Erantingi schools of nursing. For the purpose of this
study, no distinction is r¡ade between educators with faculty status a¡rd those

without faculty status.
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PART A

CONFIDE¡]TIAL

Please provide the Ínfonnation requested by placingl a¡r (x) by the nunber

corresponding to the appropriate ite¡n, or filting in the bta¡k. If you are

unable to respord to a question, olnit it a¡rd continue on.

I{ork Eistorv

1. (Respord to a. or B. ) your present teachingf position?

A. tlniversitv-based institution

1) _ FuLL,/Associate professor

2) _ Assista¡rt professor

3) 

- 

Lecturer

Ð _ Instructor/Teacher

5) _ Other PLease specify

B. EospitaL-based institution

1) _ Lecturer

2) _ InstructorÆeacher

3) _ Obher please specify

2, Your employment status?

1) _ FuLl time

2) _ Part tirne

3. Your cument teaching responsibit ities?

1) 

- 

Theoretical instruction a¡d clinical practice instruction

2) 

- 

Theoretical instruction only

3) _ Clinical practice instruction only
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4, Your years of experience in nursirgt education?

1) _ Less th¡¡r I year

2) _ I to 3 years inclusive

3) _ 4 to 6 years inclusive

4) _ 7 to l0 years inctusive

5) 

- 

11 to 20 years inclusive

6) _ rrore than 20 years

5' Your total nunber of years of e:rperience in nursing! education teaching! in:
1) Eospital-based school of nursing. Specify

2) Conn¡r:¡rity Coltege-based school of nursingi. Specify

3) tiriversity-based school of nursingi. Specify

4) Collaborative baccalaureate nursing progiram. Specify

6. Years of experience in nursing (other tha¡r in nursinÉi education):

1) 

- 

Less tha¡r 2 years

2) 

- 

2 to 5 years incLusive

3) 

- 

6 to 10 years inclusive

4) _ more tha¡r lI years

Specify area(s) of e:rperience

Acadqnic BackÉrourrl

7, llhat is your hiÉihest educational preparation?

1) _ Baccalaureate degree in nursin€l

2) 

- 

Baccalaureate deEiree in another discipline.

Specify. (continued next paÊie)
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3) 

- 

I'taster's deEree in nursing

Ð 

-l*faster's 

degiree in another discipline

Specify

5) 

- 

Ðoctoral deglree in nursing

6) _ Doctoral degiree in another discipline

Specify

8. Are you currentLy workir¡g toward another degree?

1) 

- 

No (Éo to question # 10)

2) _ Yes (go to question # 9)

9. A¡ea of str¡dy

1) _ Workingi on a l'laster's degiree in nursirg!

2) 

- 

Workin8i on a lrfaster's degree in another discipline

Specify

3) _ I{orking! on a Doctoral degree in nursin¡i

4) 

- 

Workirg! on a Doctoral degree in a¡rother discipline

Specify

5) _ Other Please specify

10. Your age?

1)-21to3O
2) _ 31 to 40

3)_41to5O

4)_51t060

5) _ over 6l years
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PART B

I{ORK ENVIRONMENT SCALE

This part of the questionnaire contains g0 statenrents about the pì.ace in
which you work. The staternents are intended to apply to all wonk environments.

However, son¡e words may not be suitable for your work environment. For example,

the term st4>ervisor is meant to refer to Dea¡r or Director of lfursirgi Education,

and the term work refers to classroonr activities a¡rd clinical practice.

You are to decide rvÌrich statements are true of your work envirorunent a¡rd

which are false. Make all of your manks on the separate a¡ìswer sheet provided.

If you think that the state¡nent is true or rnstly tnue of your work

environment, make an X Ín the box labetled T (true).

If you think that the state¡nent is false or ncstly faLse for your work

environment, rnake an X in the box labelled F (fatse).

For exampì.e:

1. I enjoy fishirUi in the srnmer

2. I enjoy campirgi in the winter

3. I enjoy rakingl leaves in the fall
4. I enjoy glolf in the sprir¡gi

TI X

lil
3-
x

X I .,-l
'JF



l. The work is really challengíng.
2. People go out of their wav to

help a new enrployec feel'
c om forta b le.

3. Supervisors tet.ìd to talk down
to employecs.

4. Few employees have any im_
portant res¡ronsibil itics.

-5. l)co¡rlc ¡r.ry,r lot t¡l',rllt:lrtion
to get.ting w<_¡rk d<.rnc.

6. There is constant pressure to
keep working.

7. Things are sometimes pretty
d isorgan ized.

B. There's a strict emphasis on
following policies ánd
regulations.

9. Doing things in a different
way is valued.

10. lt sometimes gets too hot.
I l. There's not much group

spirit.
12. The atmosphere is s<_rnlewhat

r m persona l.

1 3. Supervisors usually
compliment an employee
who does sonlcthing wcll.

14. Employees have a great deal
of freedom to do ai they like.

1 5. There's a lot of time wasted
because of inefficiencies.

16. There always seems to be an
urgency about everything.

I7. Activities are well-planned.
18. People can wear wild looking

c.lothing while on the job if "
they wan t.

i 9. New and clif le rent ideas are
always trcing triccl out.

20. The lighting is exrremcly
good.

21. A lot of people seem ro be
iust putting in tirlc.

22. People take a person.rl in tcrcst
in each other.

23. Supervisors tend to cliscourage
cri ticis nls fr<;rl erl pl r:y,,:c5.

,lrl. l.rrr¡lloyc('5,u(' (.n( ()ur,rrit.tl lo
nrake their c¡wn clccisioils.

25. Things rarely get,,pr-rt- ofi'rill
tontorrow."

26. People callnot affoi-cl to ¡cl¿x.
21 . Rules and regLrlatiorrs a¡.c jr_rnle_

what vague and arrrbiguous.
28. People are expcctccl to lr¡llr¡w

sct rules in doing Lheir wr-.¡rk.

29. This place would be one of thc
first to try olt t a ncrv irlua.

30. Work space is awfully crorvcled.
31 . People seem to take pricle irr

the organization.
32. Employecs rarcly c1o Ihings to_

gether after work.
33. Supcrvisors usually give full

crcdit to idc.rs contribrrtcrl by
em ployecs.

34. People can use their own
initiative to do things.

35. This is a highly ef ficie nr,
work-oriented placc.

36. Nobody works too harcl.
37. The responsibilities of, supor_

visors are clearly clefined.'
38. Supervisors kccp a ¡.athcr closc

watch on employees.
39. Variety ancl change at.c not

particularly i rrrportan t,

40. This place has a stylish and
rnc¡dern appearance.

41. Peoplc put quite a lr¡t of effort
rrrtr-r rvhat thcy do.

42. Pcople are generally frank
abor-rr how they feel.

43. Supcrvisors r¡ften criticize
t'ttt¡rlt r;,1'1'ç ¡vt'l rìlirì'1.
rltirrgs.

44. Su pcrvisors encourage
enrployces to rely oñ
themselves when a
problem arises.

45. Getting a lot of work done is
tnrportant to people.

46. Thcrc is no time pressure.

41 . The derails of assigned jobs are
gcrrerally ex¡tlaineã t<.r

enrployees.

48. Ru.les and legLrlations are pretty
rvell enforced.

¿19. Tllc sanlc r¡tethclc.fs havc bccn
used for quite a long time.

50. Thc ¡llace coLrld stand somc
¡ rcrv in tcrit.¡¡. dccor-¿tiolls.

5l . Fcrv people ever volunteer.
52. Erlployees often eat lunch

toge ther,

53. Employees generally feel free
to ask for a raise.

54. Employees generally do not
try to be unique and different.

55. Thcrc's an emphasis tin ,,work
beforc play."

56. lt is vt:ry harcl to kecp up rvíth
y<_rlrl work load.

57. Employees are often confused
about exactly what they are
supposed to do.

58. Supervisors are always
checkíng on employées and
supervise them very closely.

59. New approaches to things are
rarely tried.

(r0. 'J l¡c colo¡'s ancl cJccc.¡r..rtit_rrrs
rnake the place warm and
cheerful to work in.

61 . lr is quite a lively place.

62. Employees who díffer srearlv
from the others in the"
organization don't get on well.

63. Supervisors expect far too
much from employees.

64. Employees are encouraged to
learn.things even if they"are
not d¡rectly related to ihe ¡ob.

65. Enrployees work very hard.

66. You can take it easy and still
get your work done.

61. Fringe benefits are fully
explained to enrployees.

68. Supcrvisors do not ofterr givc
in to employee pressure,

69. Things tend to stay just ab<¡ut
the same.

70. lt is rather drafty at times.
7.l. lt's hard to get people to do

any extra work.
72. Employees often talk to each

other about their personal
problems.

73. Employees discuss their
personal problems with
su perv isors.



74. Employees function fairly
i ndependen tly of su pervisbrs.

75. Peo_ple r."r to be quite
ineffic ien t.

76. There are always deadlines to
be met.

11. Rules and policies are
constantly changing.

18. Employees are expectecl tc.r
conform rather strictly to the
rules and customs.

79. There is a fresh, novel
atmosphere about the place.

80. The furniture is usually
well-arranged

81. The work is usually very
i n te resti ng.

82. Often people make trouble bv
talking behind others' backs.'

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

E8.

89.

90.

Supervisclrs really st,rrrcl rr¡r for
therr people.

Supervisors meet with c.m-
ployees regularly to cliscuss
their future w<.lrk goals.

There's a tendency for peoplc
to come to work late.

Pcoplc olten havc to wc¡rk
overtimc tO gct their ri,ork
d one.

Su pervisors encoLr l .ì g,c crìl-
ployees tr.¡ be neat añd orclerl;,.

lf an employcc corìtcs irr latc,
he can make it up by staying
late.

Things always seem to bc
c hanging.

Thc rootrs arc wcll vcntilatccl.
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PÁRT C

Instructions: Please conplete the next part of the questionnaire by

circlinf the nunber irxlicatingi your response to each of the foltowingi

state¡nents. Space has been al.lowed at the end for additional corn¡ents.

The following code will indicate your response to the staternents:

l=stronfily disagree; 2dis4gree; 3=aglree; 4=strongity aÍree; g=no opinion

Personal Issues

1.) 7 2 3 4 I Ifou¡rdthech¡nÉietoacoLlaborativeBNprogram

excitingi.

2.) L 2 3 4 I I formd the chang¡e to a new cumiculun professionatty

valuable.

3.) L 2 3 4 I Ihavebeenadequatelyinvolvedinthechar4ieprocess.

4.) L 2 3 4 I Thechang¡etoanewcollaborativeBN

progran has increased r¡r overall. job satisfaction.

5.) 12 3 4I Ifeela,E¡enseof jobsecurity.

6.) L 2 3 4I l'ffworkloadisreasonable(ie:#of

student contact hours, time for scholarly activities).



To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the
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fol lowing staternents?

l=stronEily disagfree; 2disagree; 3=aEfree; 4=strongfly a.giree; g=no opinion

7.) L 2 3 4 I

8.) L 2 3 4 I

9.) L 2 3 4 I

Curriculun Issues

10.) 7 2 3 4 s

11.) 1 2 3 4 I

12.)12349

I have a Eood workingf

Health Sciences Centre

relationship with faculty at

and the University of lr{anitoba.

I have a clear r,nderstarxling

me.

of the roles expected of

I arn given adequate encouragernent

education.

toward furthering my

There is consistency in cunricur.un content between

Ilniversity a¡¡l the Eealth Sciences Centre.

the

There is opportr:nity to incorporate the uniqueness of
the institution in the delivery of the program.

Faculty frcn¡ both proEra¡ns have an equal voice in
decisions regardin$ cumiculun develotrment.

The education of

enhanced ttrror¡Eh

nursingi students is

this process of collaboration.

13.) t 2 3 4 I
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To wtnt extent do you aglree or disagnee with each of the following statements?

l=stror¡llly disa,gree; 2disagree; 3=agfree; 4=strong¡ly aEree; g=no opinion

Administrative Issues

14.) t 2 3 4 I Faculty a¡ür¡inistration at Health Sciences Centre has

supported nurse educators in the changie process.

15. ) L 2 3 4 9 Facutty a¡br¡inistration at the TJniversity of I'fanitoba

lns supported nurse educators in the char¡gfe process.

16. ) L 2 3 4 I Faculty at Health Sciences Centre are kept well

informed about program-related issues.

tT). L 2 3 4 I FacuLty at the TJriversity of ìbnitoba are kept well

infonned about pro$ra¡hrelated issues.

18.) 1 2 3 4 I Bothinstitutionsarerepresentedequallyon

ccnmittees.

19. ) L 2 3 4 I tnptoyment benefits avaitable to faeulty are equitable

in both institutions.

2o.) L 2 3 4 I The process used to hire faculty for teachingi

positions is fair.
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2L). I,lhat do you consider the nost sigþif ica¡rt issue(s) to faculty nranbers

durinEl the tra¡¡sition toldevelo¡rnent of a coLlaborative BN program?

22,) l'hat sugigiestions could you nake that may improve the cotlaboration
process between institutions of nursir4l?

23). what sWgestions would you make to improve your job satisfaction in the

col laborative BN prograrn?
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Appendix F

Pilot Study euestionnaire

September 11, 1993

Dear colleague;

Thank you very much for agreeing to participate in the pilotof my research study questionnaire. r am very grateful toyou for taking the ti-me from your busy schedule toparticipate i-n this pilot. r real-ize that september is avery busy time for nurse educators, and the amount of workinvorved with the imprementation of a neh/ program must bevery demanding. Accordingly, r woul-d. be very grateful if you
woul-d assi-st me by compJ-eting the enclosed tñrãe partquestionnaire. Fol-l-owing completion of the three partquestionnaire r would appreci-ate it if you woul-d complete thefol-lowing: seven questions. rf necessaty, revision" to thequestionnaire witl be made based on youi responses.

Thank you in advance for your support and assistance in thismatter.

Pl-ease consider the fol_lowinq questions:
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1. v{hat was the length of time required to complete thequestionnaire?

2. were there any ambiguous items? rf sor what hrere they?

3. were there any items that you could not adequately respondto? If sor what were they?

4. was the questionnaire designed in a sequential and logicatformat. If not, how coul_d it be improved?

5- were the instructions cl-ear? rf not, how coul_d they be
improved?

6- 9'Iere expectations of you made clear? rf not, what did youfind unclear?

1. Pl-ease add any further comments that you think might behe1pful.

Thank you once again for your assistance with the pilotquestionnaire. Your contri-bution is most appreciated.

Sincerely,

Beverley Berry
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Appendix G

Fol-l-ow-up Letter

Hell-o again,

You wil-l- recal-l- having received a questionnaire regardingfactors that influence job satisfacti-on of nurse eãucatorsinvorved in a coll-aborative baccal-aureate nursing program inManitoba. Your input j-s essential_ for this study ãnd wirl
enhance the value of the findings. rf you have ñot arready
completed the questionnaire, this is a reminder to put thesealed envelope containing the completed questionrrair. in thedesignated area i-n your department by November !2, 1993.

Thank you once again for your assistance.

SincereJ-y,

Beverley Berry
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Appendix H

Personal- Issues
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60%

5004

Æ%

30%

20%

10%

0%
Strongly Agree No Opinion

Figrure 5. Respondents found change exciting

60%

50%

n%

30%

20%

Strongly Disagree Agree
Disagree

Agree Strongly
Agree

Figrure 6. Respondents found change professionally r¡aluable
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Strongly Agree No Oplnlon
Disagree

Figrure 7. Respondents adequately involwed in the change
process

50%

10%

30%

20%

10%

o%
Strongly Agree No Opinion

Figure 12. Good working relationships with both groups
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Strongly Agree No Opinion

Figrure 13. Adequate support provided for further education
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Appendix I

Curricul-um fssues
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Strongly Âgree No Opinion

Figure 14. ConsistencS¡ in curriculum content

Fig"ure 15. Uniqueness of institution
deliverlr of the program

incorporated in
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¡t5%

n%
35%

30%

26%

20%

169l

109l

Strongly Agree No Opinion

Figrrre L7. Education of sÈudent nurses enhanced
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Administrative fssues
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60%

50%

ß%

20%

109l

0%

Figrure 18. Administration
process

support for HSC facultf in change

Figrure 19. Administration
change process

support for U of M faculty in
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Figrure 20. HSC faculty well informed

60%

50%

ÃoÁ

30%

20%

10%

09ó
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree Agree Strongty
Agree

No Opinion

Figure 21. U of M faculty well informed
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Strongly Agree

Figrure 24. Fair process used to hire faculty
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Appendix K

Permj-ssion to Copy Letter
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February 16, 1994

John Wiley & Sons Canada Lfd.
22 Worcester Rd.
Rexdaìe, Ontario
MgW lL1

To Whom It May Concern:

I am writing this letter for
permission to copy:

Yours S i ncere'ly,

Bever lev Berrv
I

Wì nn'ipeg , Man i toba

3:3:.:ts to this raterial arÐcc:t¡olled by:

l?t^n r^lita * 5ow6 LtD'"#{çt^+ Ii*, L["cLote'
hJ%f t2u'55L1- ' P0lq( u D
€'{|tq'rüÞ

"'- . ;- .t-3 a:e fo¡rardln3 yor:l' : c: action

- '^-.'U&YI¿L-4_:
| ...-_::r::-r¡,t

the ot"oo.:. :of:. re-99esE I ng

Feirriscir;n î;'=ri1::
Fr.oper cred¡Î must be gÎven to orrr'nttbilçal:laa

r.lìssions Department
j^,hn Wiley& Sons Ltd.

i. ::: apFears Ìn our work with credit lo anc'ner
..;, ¡;*o:!¿et!on froln thet source !s sequ!=ú

"Modeì of Individua'l Job Satisfaction", f rom
tlal I is, D & Cope, D. ( 198O). Pay of f conditions for
organizationaì change in the hospital service. In: K. Duncan,
M. Gruneberg, & D. Wallis (eds.), Chanoes in Workino life
(pp.449-480), FFffi: John Wiley and Sons.

The mode'l ìs ì I lustrated on page 472 of the book.

The reason for the request is that I am currently working on
compleling my thesis for the Master's Degree in Educatìon. I am

studying Job Sat'isf act ion of Nurse Educators and I have
ìncorporated the conceptual framework of Wal I is and Cope.
Consequentìy, I would like to include a copy of the Model in mY

thes i s.

Thank you in advance for your assistance.

t- .

Inier net e ':c-: :ic,.¡íd inelu'ie Í:3 i'i'Ì':' ''-l
î-i.rr ìOC,nen'.s: Tit!e, âuthori 5i ¿''" 

"
ç'i:ior(s), CoPYright ( ) (¿ete '"'')
o',vnerJ. Reprinted by permisgísn o't

i;nr¡ \YiieY & Sons, l¡d'


